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A SIN, AND A DUTY.

13Y PROFESSOR J. I. MERLE D'AUBIGNE, D.D.

"For ye are yet carnal: for, whereas there is among you envying, and strife, and
divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men? "-1 Cor. iii. 3.

[The deserved popularity of Dr. Merle
d'Aubigné's writings, is a sufficient rea-
son for the insertion of the following
article, instead of an original paper. It
is extracted froma Evangelical Christen-
dom, a London gveriudical of high in-
terest and value. Possibly, the views
entertained by the respiected writer may
not command the entire assent of all our
readers. Nevertheless, they are en-
titled to very serious consideration.-
EDITORS.]

You have set me a task that my oc-
cupations forbid me to fulfil. I
would, nevertheless, answer you to
some extent, and communicate a senti-
ment whieh I have often entertained
respecting the union of Christians.

If T ask myself, what it is that es-
sýentially opposes this union, not only
in respect to others, but to myself al-
So, T fied no answer but one -Sin!
and this sin exists in England, as well
as on the Continent. And sin has
its different species. There are sins
which pertain exclusively to uncon-
verted men, and cannet be committed
by Christians. There are sins which
may be committed, though in a dif-
ferent manner and degree, both by
the men of the world andthe disciples

of our Lord. And there are sins,
also, which, by their very nature,
cannot be committed but by the
children of God-sins which Chris-
tians commit, and worldly men do
not-iniquities found in the breast of
those whom Jesus bas purified, and
that can have no existence in those
over whom the Prince of darkness
reigns. How marrellous! It is of
a sin of this chss that T would speak.

A Christian has experience of sal-
vation. The unconverted man bas
not. It is then a reality, against
which a Christian can sin,-for it
exists in him. while the worldly man
caniot sin against it, for he is ignorant
of it. The inward experience of sal-
vation and regeneration opens our
eyes, and causes us to perceive what
things are essential to salvation, and
what are not. It causes us to realize,
almost as if we grasped it with the
hand, both the faith that saves, and
that which it believes, confesses,
teaches. It reveals to us a mystery
of God,-a new creation, wrought
both in us and in others. It says to
us, I In Christ Jesus neither circum-
cision availeth any thing, nor uncir-
cumcision, but a new creature' (Ga].
vi. 15.) We are culpable, if we do
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not act necording to the light thus the want of Christian union was re-
given to us. Wherever we fnd this garded by them altogethor asan error,
new creature, we are bound to love and not as i SIN, whli k most cer-
and to cherish it, though united to tainly is. If real Clristians acknow-
forms which are mainly opposed to lcdged that in tuis want of union
our own. there is sin, they would speedily cry

Christians are those who have lieen out with David, - Cleanse me fron
made partakers of Christ. (Heb. iii. my sin!
14.) Now. if it is Christ, whereof Doubtless it is au error of under-
they are all thus possessed, how is it standing, and of Christian judgment,
that they are less alive to that in tu attach more importance to that
which they all participate, than to vhich, in matters of secondary con-
that in which they differ? Ought sideration, separates us, than tu that
they not to say with the Apostle, vhich unites us in things essential.
" I count all t4ings but loss for the But there is here more than an errer,
excellency of the knowledge of Christ -a want of Christian union cannot
Jesus my Lord?" And, in fact, exist iviont, in some neasure, a
oughît not these differences to urge us vant of Cliristian love; and this is a
onward as a goad te union? When sin against the new conmandment,
Christians condemn their brethren, Whosoever bateth bis brother is a
who stand in different ecclesiastical nurderer." (1 John iii. 15.)
circumstances from their own, they If you appear te deny before the
often coa'1emn that which they do world that inter-communion vhich
not actually know or understand; you have with ail te Brotherbood,
and this is sinful. If they could look the worM will rejoice: the Prince of
into a brother's bosom, to see there this worM will rejoice yet more:
the conviction on wiich lie acts, they wbile, by this denial, you offend your
would not condenin him. There Lord you compromise Bis glory
were disputes and centroversies even you sin. you draw of from your
in the Apostolie Church ;-one said, bretîren, and approximate to stran-
I am of Paul, and another, I am of gers. Yen are at variance vith a
Apollos: but the Apostles regarded man who owns the same God, and
this as a siù. " Are ye not carnal ?" looks to the saine heaveu, ivh you;
Surely, it ought to have been, that wbile yen maintair- intimate relations
the spirit of the Apostle John, or, witb a nan, vho lias tle same dress,
rather, the spirit of Christ, wgich is and the same denoinination, witli yen,
"Love," sbould have put an end te -but as t the rest, nothing! Tliat
these dissensions between those wbu wo ih is avery thing before God, Vou
were " of Paul" and those who were count for nothing. Tlat wvich is as
"of Cephas." nothing with God, you account every-

It surprised me much te see in thiug. You strain at a guat, and
England and elsewlere many Minis- swallov a camel.
ters, aud faithful Christians, who But, furtber, there is here a si
were indifferent, or even opposed, to against the Cburcb itself. I do fot
the notion of Christian Union; and, say only against the Cburch Univer-
during the last summer, I have been sal, but aise against the particular
visited by many truly pious men, the ehurch t which ve belong. If we
greater part of whom were not friend- encourage or allow ln the churches a
ly to the Evangelical Alliance. I na.row and sectarian spirit, they soon
asked myself the reason of it; and it become mere seets, impoverislied,
seemed te me, that with many per- dwindling, and dry, and cease to be
sons it might he traced to this-that living churches of Jesus Christ.
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Trhat which gives life to churches
is not their diversities of government,
of worship, or of discipline, but that
r most holy faith " which is common

to them all. Their life and their
vigour are not in their garb, vhethier
black or white, but in the heart that
lies beneath it. The vitality of a
church comes not froni below, but
fron above, from heaven, and froni
the throne on which the Saviour
reigns. If there are many members
in a church who esteem the things
beneath, in respect to which Christians
differ, more than the things above, in
whicl they agree, this disregard of
heavenly thiugs cannot but be aven-
ged - the spirit of 1'.e in Christ Jesus
wili be dissipated ; it will vanish, and
leave but the lifeless body,-the form
alone -will remain. To contribute to
such a state of things is a trangres-
sion against the Church.

Often already in Christendom bas
a too exclusive attachment to some
point of doctrine, or of worship, caus-
ed serious injury to the church. The
controversy on the period of Easter
began this sad series of disputes.
The question ou the words "Filioque "
separated the Eastern and Western
Churches. The doctrine of the Ubi-
quity of the Christ, and of the Real
Presence in the Supper, rent in two
the Church of the Reformation.
Doubtless, there exist in the Church
certain divergent tendencies, which
are salutary ; and it is even desirable,
that these divergent influences should
have a certain development within it.
But the time approaches when these
contrary tendencies should cease.
To a divergent march a convergent
march should succeed. If the host
deploys beyond what is necessary,
weakness must be the consequence.
It may be right that the ships of a
fleet, in the day of battle, should re-
move a little froi each other, and
take open order, that they may have
sea-room for their movements, and
occupy their proper appointed posi-

tion ; but they ought not to move off
without limitation, and scatter them-
selves north and south at random.
They should concentre at last for the
crisis of the fight, and direct all their
fire in combination on the common
eneny.

W'ien two old friends, or brothers,
have been long alienated about some
snall matter, is it not their duty to
acknowledge, that it was a miserable
trifle that separated them, and that it
behoves them to renounce their folly,
and their ridiculous irritability, and
fall again into each other's arms ? In
purblindness of their anger, the petty
cause of it looked like a mountain;
now it is but a mouse.
Parturiunt montes; n1asceiur ridiculus mus.

Youareawere thatwehave in Swit-
zerland a sad civil war. Brothers
war with brothers ; and we weep and
pray. It has been said more than
once, that, if other Powers should in-
terfere, as France or Austria, it
would soon end the civil ivar; for
that then all the Swiss would unite
against the common enemy, to save
their common country. I know not
that this would be the case, but I am
sure that it ought to be. Well, then,
should it not be so with Christians,
and with Christian Churches ? In
the face of a two-fold eneny, Popery
on the one hand, and Infidelity où
the other, should not Evangelical
Christiais abandon the casus belli
which bas previously existed between
them, in order to preserve the com-
mon faith ? Let each establish him-
self afresh on the one foundation,
which is Christ. Let each replunge
himself in the baptism of his regene-
ration. Let each drink again of that
spiritual Rock, which is Christ. Let
each appreciate, with a more rigid
equity, the differences which separate
hima from his brethren. I am avow-
edly an enemy of indifference in re-
ligion. But there is a holy, a sub-
lime indifference about trifles, which
is approved of God.
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You know well that these senti- course vas alo0g the fil3t; my friends
ments were mine, when we formed vere te take the (ther. We were
for French Switzerland a Division of in tic deep gally of a ravine. A
the Evangelical Alliance. I propos- mountain stream, falling behind us,
eü an Amendment, which would en- crossed our road, and tien made a
able the Alliance to embrace, as far second fail iinediatelybelow. Some
as possible, all the children of God; houlders of rock, rolled togetier
so tiat there miglit be no exclusion witlout order, forned a sort of
on the part of men, and that exclusion bridge. We werc seated on these
should come fron God only. I de- stones: one of tiese friends, vhe
sired that the Alliance should extend md been an advocate, and was Dow
to "ail Christians, who profess to a minister in lus cemînunity, grasped
found all tleir salvation upon God my band at the moment wlîen we
our Father, in Jesus Christ, God bvere about to part, and, without say-
manifest in the fleslh, sacrificed for ing a word, knelt down on oue ofthe
their sins,-and who believe tlat nione fragments of rock. I kueit down
can have eternal life, that is not born beside him. After sone moments of
again." This faith is, I believe, es- profound silence, during which no
sential to a Christian; but I do net sound as heard but the calr and
consider it necessary to define beyônd majestic faîl of the waters, my friend
this. Churches should be far more began te pour forth bis seul unto
precise in their confession of faith. God. le prayed for ne as if lie
But the Evangelical Alliance is an had heen one of my oldest friends, or
alliance of Christians,not of Churches. mv own brother. I had unfolded te
It cannot properly put without any him some of the wounds of iny own
whom God has put within. heart: lie asked the Lord te lieu)

Suffer me to relate an episode from them. I have seldom enjoyed an
one of my tours in Switzerland. In hour of such entire Christian union.
1846, after the Evangelical Alliance We rose, and parted. 1 passed ra-
had closed its sittings in London, I pidly cown the mountain on the side
left the baths of à Pbisbrun, and went of Crettigon, following tise guide,%vii
into the Grisons to see some friends. carricd my bag. Strange 1 1 said;
On the steamboat of the lakeof Zurich, these friends. these brothers, with
I found myself in the midst of a wlom. I have had sncb sweet union,
crowd of strangers; but I soon no- could fot have shured in the Evan-
ticed two persons, whom I took to be gelical Alliance of London! From
Quakers. I believed that there that moment the desire whlch I have
would be, doubtless, between them ever cherished, that the Alliance
and me some points of friendly rela- should enlarge its Basis, became
tion. I addressed them, and soon stronger with me.
found in them two Christians,-sin- J Yon know that ah our friends in
cere, enlightened, lovely. We tra- French Switzerland entertair, vith-
velled togethei. two or three days, out exception, tic sanie opinion with
and we enjoyed all that time true myself. Iu the meetings ivhich wc
Christian union. I remember weil have eld, whether at Geneva or
the Moment of our parting. We Lausanne, te form a Division of the
vere on the mountain, not far from Alliance, aIl present have expressed

the' ancient and beautiful couvent of their jey at the notion of an expan-
Pfeffers. To the riglit, the path sion of the Basis. Some have said,
descended towards the Grisons, and they would enly enter it on this con-
the Via Mala. To the left, a road dition; aithougli there was nothing
opencd towards the Tfyrwl. My in te present articles contary to
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their convictions. As to myself, far afterwards, sie proved the happy
from thinking the articles of the Basis means of saving the lives of four Ro-
too strict, I find them the contrary. man Catholic children, who, without
There are many points of doctrine lier assistance, would have fallen a
omitted, that I would have specified prey to want and famine. Thus she
with a view to ia ecclesiastical union. had the management of seven chil-
But this is quite a different mnatter; dren, to whom several more were
and I think we siould rather take added, belonging to members of tliree
for our motto the saying of our Lord, several religious denominations. Sie
-. " That which God bath joined to- now hired a house and a servant girl,
gether let no man put asunder." The and supported the whole of the fami-
union of all true Christians !- That is ly entirely wiith lier own work, and
the Reformation of the nineteenth the little noney she got from the in-
century. Let us aim at this end, but dustry of the children, whon she
let it not be done by ialves ; let us taught to spin cotton. A fine youth,
all aim at this end. In every one, of a noble mind, made lier an offer
whro manifests the spirit of Christ, let of his hand; sie at first refused, but lie
us acknowledge a brother. I spoke, declared he would wait for lier even
at the beginning of my letter, of a ten years; when sie replied that she
ein. In conclusion, let me signally could never consent to part with her
mark this as A DUTY. poor orphans ; lie iiobly answered,

' Whoever takes the mother, takes
the children too.' This lie did, and

emnoir o f. .Tean Fredcric the children were brouglit up by
them in the most careful manner.

PASTOR OF THE BAN DE LA RocnE. They have lately taLen in Other or-
(Continued.) phans, whom they are training up in

M. Oberlin lad the honour to be the fear and love of God."
the first foreign clergyman who cor- lu tle year 1818. the late Rev.
responded with the Committee of the John Owen, ne of tre Socretaties
British and Foreign Bible Society. of tue Bible Society, made a tour
His letter to them, dated Nov. 3, through France and Switzerland, and
1804, is a very interesting document. visited the Ban de la Roche. Tie
iaving acknowledged a grant of£30 account of Iis interviev with M,
for the purchase of Bibles, lie men- Oberlin is exceedingly iureresting:-
tioned tlîree excellent females, So- "1 canot descrih8 the sensations
pla Bernard, Mlaria Slirepler. aird witr whin i I entered the Sountain-
Catharine Scloidegaer. te vhonr lie ous pa il (coStoining mve villages,
iuteuded to prosut copies of tire Sa- ad three Ba rcdes) in ich ths
cred Volume. Tie cîaracaer of So- piconitive evangeiet (wo fhr more
plîla Bernard is tirus drawvn tirait liaif a century liras occupied this,

" Sophia Bernard is ne of tihe îost station) exorcises is fintctions; and
excellent wofn e kuow, and inîlee stili esc t hese sitlr wlicli 1 entered
au oranent te my parish. Wl e is residence, and approacned ris
unmarried, sie undertook, wvith the veerable person. T e reception e
consent f lier parents, the s rt grv3 re was sucir as, froi thie pro-
and eduation of tree ielpless boys, foand ti)miity of his cfuarter, migl t
whom their wicked father liad oftien have been anticipated. My visit to
trampled irnder foot, and treated in a him and his flock was wiolly unex-
manner too shocking to relate, wien, pected; and, wlen I annournced to
nearly starving with innger, they hlim, in iiy introduction, that. 1- ap-
dared to cry out for food. Soon peared before him as the Secretary
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of the British and Foreign Bible So- which, however interestiag, would
ciety, to testify, on their part, the re- draw me too far from the main ob-
spect and affection with which they ject of my attention. I will only say,
regarded him, as one of the earliest that the appearance of the congrega-
and most interesting of their foreign tion, their neat and becoming cos-
correspondents, the good man took tume, their order, and their serious-
me by the hand, and drew me gently ness, together with the fervour, ten-
towards the seat vhich lie usually -c- derness, and simplicity, with which the
cupies, exclaiming, but without any good minister addressed them, both
turbulence of either voice or manner, in his sermon in the morning, and his
' Sir, this is too great an honour ;- catechetical lecture in the afternoon,
how shall 1 answer words like these?' conveyed to my mind the most de-
After the first emotions had subsided, lightful impression-that of a sincere
our conversation became familiar; and and elevated devotion. The interval
as it never ceased, fron that time to between the services was passed,
the moment of our separation, to turn, partly in dining at the house of the
more or less, upon the things pertain- happy bourgeois, (for the duty of
ing te the kindom of God, as they ap- fetching and entertaining their pas-
peared in the small scale of his own, tor, is, in the estimation of this simple
or the great scale of the Bible So- people, a privilege of the highest
ciety's labours; it never ceased to be order) and partly in visiting some
deeply interesting, and pregnant with of the excellent individuals, both
edification. b men and women, but particularly the

" The Sunday exhibited this vene- latter, in which this part of the par ish
rable man in the pastoral character, abounds. The affability and graceful
under which it lad been so much my condescension with which the pastor
desire (might it but be permitted me) saluted every member of his flock,
to see hin. As he makes the circuit wherever he raet them, and the idffc-
of his churches, the turn on this Sun- tionate reverence vith which young
day belonged to Belmont, distant and old returned the salutation, were
about half a league from the parson- peculiarly plea 'lg: it was on both
age of Waldbach. At ten o'clock we sides, if a ceremony at all, the cere-
began to move. M. Oberlin took the mony of the heart. On our return
lead in his ministerial attire, a large to the parsonage, the evening was
beaver and flowing wig, mounted on passed in edifying conversation, anid
a horse brouglit for that purpose, ac- concluded by a French hymn, in
cording to custom, by one of the which all the household united. The
bourgeois of the village, whose turn scene was truly affecting. It was not
it was to have the honour of fetching without many an effort that I tore
his pastor, and receiving him to din- myself from it, and hurried from Ban
ner at his table. I rode as nearly be- de la Roche, that seat of simplicity,
side him as the narrow track would piety, and true Christian refinement,
allow. M. Rönneberg, accompanied to resume my journey along the
by Mr. Daniel Le Grand, followed. beaten road, and to pursue my ob-
The rear was brouglit up by the bour- ject among scenes, which, whatever
geois before mentioncd, carrying a pleasures I had to expect, would
leathern bag, slung across his shoul- suffer in the comparison with those
ders, which contained the other part which I had left behind me."
of his minister's dress, his books, &c., The excellences of Oberlin did not
and a respectable peasant as an at- shield him from opposition. Some of
tendant on the general cavalcade. I his parishioners, who could not ap-
will not detain vou hy particulars, preciate the wisdom of his plans, and
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were galled by his faithful admon' young man, caught culd, in conse-
tions, determined at length to give quence of over-exerting himself in
vent to their malice, and formed a endeavouring extinguislh a fire, and
plan to waylay and ill-use him: the fell into a consumption. He resided
Lord's day vas fixed upon for the at Rathau, two leagues from Wald-
execution of tleir purpose. By sone bach. When Lis end drew near, lie
ineans Oberlin discovered their de- wihAed to be taken to his father's
bign. On the appointed day lie house, tu die there. Twelve pea-
preached from Matt. v. 39, and en- sants undertook to carry him on a
larged on the patience with w hich litter. The air was too keen for the
Christians should endure injuries. invalid, and it was found necessary
After the service, the conspirators to place him in a close carriage. The
met in a house belonging to one of peaeants walked before the carriage,
their number, and were engaged in and carefully removed every stone
preparing for their cruel enterpribe. fron the road, that hils enfeebled
While they were converbing, to their frame night not be shook and in-
utter astonishment, the door opened, jured.
and Oberlin himselfentered the room. It was rather by a gradual decline
"Here I am, my friends," Le said: than by any direct disease, that Ober-
"I am well acquainted with your de- lin vas at length removed from the
sign: you intend to waylay and ill- scene of his labours. His end was
treat me. If I have deserved such peace. ''Lord Jesus! take me quick-
usage, by violating the rules which I ly! Nevertheless, thy will be done »
have enjoined for your observance, -were his last words. He died June
punisi me at once. I deliver myself 1, 1826.
up to yon, and save you the baseness On the 5th of June bis funeral took
of an iibuscade." The men were place, and was attended by an im-
overpowered and ashamed: they en- nense concourse of people. The
treated his forgiveness, and were af- coffin was placed in the courtyard of
terwards ranked among the warmest the parsonage: part of the lid being
and most active of his friends. glazed. all presenit were able to take

In the success of Bible and Mis- a last look of the remains of their be-
sionary Societies, Oberlin felt deep in- loved minister. When the procession
terest, and contributed to their fuunds was about to move, the ecclesiastical
to his utmost ability. When lie first dress belonging to the deceased, his
became acquainted with' the Missions Bible, and the cross of the Legion of
te the West Indies, lie sold all his Ilonour, which Lad been presented to
plate, and devoted the proceed to him by Louis XVIII, were placed
that object. Every week a meeting on the coffin, which was borne by the
for prayer was leld in bis paribh, mayor and the municipal officers of
when those who were present depu- the two parishes. As they proceed-
-ited in a box their contributiunz: the ed, hynuns were sung by the children
yearly amount was very considerable. belonging to the villages. So great

It would be naturally expected was the unumber composing the pro-
that such a man as Oberlin would be cession, that it extended fron Wald-
loved and revered by his fiock. They bach to Fouday, a distance of two
called him "Father," and they felt miles. The funeral discourse was
towards him a filial attachment. Of delivered by M. Jaegle, President of
their esteem, constant proofs were the Consistory of Barr, from Ps. ciii.
furnished: let the narrative of one 1-4, and Rev. vii. 14, passages se-
fact suffice. In 1815. Henry, Ober- lected for the occasion by the de-
>L''s eldest son, a most promising ceased.
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" In contemplating the history and The Book of Job.
circumstances of this venerable man," There are two different liglts ii
observed the Rev. Francis Cunning- which any sacred book may be viewed.
ham, I could not but call to mind It may be regarded either as a writing
that of the Patriarcli, whose law, as given by inspiration of God, for the
well as example, lie Neems so atten- purpose of promoting truth and holi-
tively to have followed. Oberlin, ness, or simply as a piece of compo-
like Moses, was trained to another sition which is to bejudged of accord-
service than that whichl he was ulti- ing to the same principles as any
mately called to follow. He had to other literary production. In the
civilize, as well as instruct, a people former manner it must avidently be
degraded by long habits, deeply root- regarded by every one whio seeks to
ed, and whiclh sprung from wretched- derive moral improvement fron its
ness and poverty. Like Moses, le perusal; vhile for purposes mnerely
was a great lover of order, and had critical it may, and perhaps ouglt tu,
a singular tact for govern ment. Like be treated in the latter mode. De-
lin, too, lie united remarkable meek- votion, inideed, requires thiat thereader
hîess with occasional iipetusity, and should not lose bigit of what is divine
the truest decision of character. As in the origin and design of a canonical
of Moses, at the end of his pilgrim- book ; but criticism requires that lie
age, so it may be said of Oberlin, his should confine his attention to what is
eye was scarcely dim, and his natural human in its composition. As it is
force was hardly abated. They each the business of a critic to ascertain
lived to testify of a people followiig the date, authenticity, integrity, and
the ways of the Lord, ' Happy art style of a ivork, together with its
thon, O Israel! who is like unmto tieu, general literary merits, lie mustjudge
O people, saved by the Lord ?' And of it simply as a composition. He
row, as they fought the same figlit, can make no distinction between
passed through the same tribulation, writings sacred and profane, because
and washed their robes and made his science is not intended to ascertain
them white in the blood of the Lamnb, whaut is human and what divine, but
they dvell together before the throne whether a book (nîo matter what naine
of God, and serve him day and night it bears) is genuin.e or spurious, entii-e
in his temple; they have entered into or fragmentary, written in prose or
the same joy, and are crowned vith in verse, and many kindred inquiries
the same reward. For there, this affecting its execution and history.
niost holy, most devoted, and mobt If then this view of the province of
useful man, has now opened his eyes criticism be correct, there i. an evideut
to receive the recompence of his faitht, propriety in discussing the subject
his patience, and his labours; and above proposed, without taking into
there, as one who lath turned many consideration the inspiration of the
to riglteousness, he will shine in the work. Its composition, and not its
crown of his Redeemer for ever and inspiration, falls within the range of
ever." the inquiry. We must therefore en-

May the excellencies of Oberlin deavour to ascertain the character of
find many imitators! May his suc- the Book of Job, in the same way
cessors, walking in his steps, as far as and on the same principles as we
le followed the Saviour, advance the should the character and age of
welfare and perpetuate the felicity of Homer's Iliad.
of the Ban de la Roche! Ini pursuing titis ingry, we shall

C. consider, 1. The Subject; 2. The
Plan ; and 3. The Style of the Book.
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1. Wlen the work is read and principle, that guilt cannot always be
studied as a whole, and not as a col- inferred fromn the enduring of adver-
lection of disconnected or ill-adjusted sity ; but that a righteous Man may
parts, it generally leaves on the mind be overwlelmed with calamities for
the impression that the vriter intend- the trial of his virtues, and not for the
Pd to discuoq the question, whether purii1ninhent of his bins. If dieu such
snfring aheays presupposes and be the proper subject of the work, it
prores guilt in t/le suj1îrer. The con- ik clear that wYhat is related concern-
nection between happiness and virtue inig Job ,hould Le considered more
on th- one hand, and betweeni miery as an instructive tale than as real
and sin on the other, lias froin the history. The design of the author.
earliest time engaged the attenLioi vas not to write a memoir of the
and perplexed the ingenuity of die patriarcli, but to " point a moral."
reflecting part of mankind. Accord- Indeed, as far as that design is con-
ing to the most ancient, and perlhapb terned, the whole account might well
even now the nost prevalent faith, he a fiction, for the instructiveness of
that connectionappears to be regarded a tale ik well known to depend more
as invariable and absolute. Accord- on its veriimilitude, or confornity to
ingto it, prosperity cannot be enjoyed nature, than on its actual truth. It
aipart front moral worth, nor adver- ii not, however, intended to assert,
sity endured without sinfulness as its that the whole ib a fiction unmixed
cause. This is rotoiiously the view viti fact. There dues appear to be
of the question whiclh pervades the a historic basis on which fancy lias
lav of Moses. Ir is a vital prin- reared a spacious superstructure.-
<iple in his institutions ; according to As Defoe founded his popular tale on
which the amount of a person's good the real adventures of Alexander
or had fortune in this life is made to Selkirk, so the writer of our book
depend on his conduct as a subject of may be reasonably supposed to have
the Theocracy. Fidelity to Jehovah grafted his own conceptions and
is made a condition of vorldly suc· plan cn tie tradition respecting the
cess, the breach of which was to be sufferings and deliverince of Job.
punished with temporal calamities. We have not ithe means of ascertain-
Now, in distinction front this view, ing, minutely and beyond doubt, how
if not in opposition to it, there is an- much of the author's materials was
other, ivhich is supported by a nu- furnished by the traditionary history
nerous class of facts in the world's of Job, and how inuch was produced
history. However true it may be, by his own plastic fancy ; yet we may
that well doing and well being are without presunmption attribute to fic-
essentially connected in the divine tion the representation given of Satan
economy, it cannot be denied that the as mingling in the assemblies of angels
rigliteous often suffer while the wicked and holding a parley % with Jehovah
triumph. Even under the Theocracy on matters of tate, and even obtain-
nany facts oecurred in contradiction ing a commision to put a holy man's
to the grand principle of the Mosaic virtue to the severest test. To the
system, as appears fron the 73d sane source we would trace the de-
Psalm and from Ecclesiastes ix. 2, 3, tails of Job's possessions and misfor-
--- Ail things come alike to ail: tunes, and subsequent prosperity, the
there is one event to the rigliteous, elaborate conversations or discussions
and to the wicked," &c. Now the between him and his friends, and tie
Book of Job seems to have been appearance of the Divine Being in
written with the design of nodifying the character of an overwhelming
the primitive faith, by establishing the disputant. On the other band, we
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need not hesitate to believe that Job cause ; but the one may be inflicted
did once really exist, as a person of even wlere the other is not imputed.
most exemplary virtues, who never- And, in accardance with this design,
theless experienced signal misfor- our author first states, in the pro-
tunes and afflictions ; but yet not logue. the unblemibhed character of
without a final restoration to a pros- Job, and the grievous reverses of
perous and happy state. The bis- fortune which he encountered, but
toric basis of the work seems to be under which lie possessed his soul in
the following. Job, a man who iad patience, until after the arrival of
lived probably in patriarchal times in three condoling friends. The writer
the land of Uz, which appears to have then, after giving so mueh introduc-
been bounded oni the east by Chaldea, tion, commences the discussion of his
on the south by Arabia, on the west subject by making Job give vent to
by Idumea, and on the north by his feelings in a strain of doubt and
Bashan, was eminent for his right- impatience, which, by implication at
eousness as well as for his wealth. least, impeached the goodness if not
But althiough he was upriglit lie was the justice of God ; and in conse-
visited with dire adversity, which led quence of this burst of impatience, a
several friends to repair to him from controversy ensues between the pa-
a distance for the purpose of conifort- triarch and his friends, who came for-
ing his soul by means of edifying ward as the advocates of the almost
conversation. They hiowever toolk a superstitious principle, thatmisfortune
wrong view of their friend's situation is never sent except on the guilty,
and character, and became guilty of and wlo confidently infer, contrary
aggravating the misery which they to the truth, that the sufferer before
come to alleviate. Yet lie firmly their eyes is a heinous sinner. Job,
combated their false positions, and on the other band, maintains, that
without wavering asserted his own suffering is possible even where tiere
integrity. And at length lie ivas re- is ne wickedneçç, and that le is free
instated in his greatness. from the sins laid to bis charge. ln

2. The plan of the work. By far the dispute Job seems at length te
the greater portion of the canonical prevail, at least se far as te silence
writings exhibit an utter want of his opponents; yet the question is by
method. There is scarcely a book no neans satisfactorily decided, but
in which unity of design is clearly only brougt te an issue which calîs
perceptible. But in Job there is for a more than human wisdonu te
evidently a plan of great ingenuity adjust. In this extremity another
and compactness, which will even speaker is introduced, who endeavors
bear to be compared with the plot of to bring the diputants te a botter
a drama. We may indeed find in i understandinit, and to Iead then te
most of the properties which Aristotle tie true solution of the difflculty.
and Horace, in their masterly e But tle matter is not put finally at
sitions of the poetic art, require in the rest until the Divine Being, to whom
plot of a dramatic poem. Here may the disputants, particularly Job, ap-
he. discovered what corresponds to pealed, appears as the iimpire, and
the pDeog of the former, and the speaks out of the whirlwind. No-

fabul cf ue later.tling short of such au auîlioritativefabulaà ofte latter. 'P
The author's plan is conceived t decision could put an end t their

have been this: to evolve and estab-
lish, by means of his lero, the prin- vine interposition takes place in strict
ciple that suffering and guilt are not accordance with the Horatian rule-

fNo teus intersait nisi dignca vinrge. nodu

invariano meansesatisfactorily adecidedobut
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Then, in conclusion, our author men- The Terraco Cultivation of the
tions succinctly the restoration of the R1lountains of Palestine.

righteous man to more than his ori- Wen Moses described Palestine,
ginal prosperity; thus leaving his lie used language indicative of exu-
hero in the enjoyment of God's ap- berant fertility. The Lord thy
probation and blessing, and making God bringcth thee into a good land,
on the reader's mind an impression aland of brooks of water, of foun-
most favourable to virtue. The tains and deptbs that spring out of
work then may be considered to com- valleys and uIs; a land of vheat,

prise flie principal parts, each of and barley, and vines, and flg-trees,
which fulfils the requireient and iomegranates; a land of oit, olive

proposito conaducat et hSreat apte. and honey; a land wherein thou shait

1. A prologue, ch. i.-ii. 2. The eat bread without scarceness, thou
contest between Job and his friends s.aît not Iack any thing in it,» Deut.
in three "rounds," a) the first round viii. 7-9. Such a country would
in ch. iv.-xiv. ; ß) the second in ch. furnish food for a very numerous
xv.-xxi.; and .y) the third in cî. population: and that a numerous

xxi-xii .Eii,;edaorpopulation dwelt in it in ancient
xxii-.xxiii 3.Elih:u's endeavourat ssu inch.tînes is abundantly evident. The

to settle the matter atlarge amies that met in conflict
xxxii.-xxxvii. 4. Theinterposition g the frequent wars between
of the Almighty to end the strife in dur n
ch. xxxviii.--xlii. 8. 5. An epilogue.Ire n Jdhafodstsatreh. xxvii.Xli. 8 5.An pilgu. proof of tlue correctness of this asser-

3. The style of the work. With
the exception of the prologue id ton. Josephus, who wrote in thethe xcetio ofthe rolgueandfirst century of the Christian era,
epilogue, which are written in a sim- expressly affirms that in the period
ple narrative style, the whole is poe- immediateîy preceding the desolation
tical; and it presents the finest and of the land by the Romans, Judea
most elaborate production of the He- was Ivery fruitful" and "fuit of
brew muse now extant. This poem people."* Modem traveliers ob-
is evidently characterized by vigour
and boldness; and hence the mean- in 
ing is often hurriedly intiniated rather owns, so numemous, and so near
than fully expressed. It is well to one another, as to furnish evidence
known that Hebrew verse is not to be gainsaid, that fommerly the
measured bv feet, and therefore it country teeised vith inhabitants.

necles toinqireint th mem.~of But Palestine is now for the mostneedless to inquire into the metr e part a deset. The vales, it is true,
Job. The structure of Oriental wirvrcliaerwr 1 a
poetry consists in parallelism, accom- b la-
panied with dignity of language and r crops; but t
sentiment. Many attempts have been ant lecus esent an
made to class this work with some apct of sid re ncaabe
particular order of Greek poems. of cu batren adt, see icpabe
Some would call it: Lyrie, others iation, d e lg ipace
Epic, and others Dramatic; but it v y
appears a vain endeavour to assien it southern part of Judea, bas been re-
aelsiel mihro hs res ga-eded by sceptical wvriters as sup-exclusiveyplying a concusive argument against
It seems however that it may on many the alleged populousness of the
accounts be called a drama, though it
was never intended to be acted on the Wot hesitated to assert, that Palestine

D. * Wars of the Jews--Book iii. chap. 5.
g
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could ever have produced food for
the multitudes which are said to have
lived within its narrow limits.

We miglit answer theso objectors
by referring to the ruins with which
the land is so tlicly strewed. Those
places, now deserted and silet, once
echoed the voices of tens of thousands
of inhabitants. No impartial ob-
server can doubt that the compara-
tively unfrequented roads by which
lie travels were formerly trodden by
busy throngs, passing froin town to
town, for mercantile or other pur-
poses. Al tlese found sustenance
in the land.

We say, that they found sustenance
in the land: the land itself, barren as
it now appears, furnished them with
"food convenient for them." A large
portion of that food was derived fromn
those very mountains to which the
sceptic now points as proofs of the
sterility of the country. Terraces,
constructed with great care, girded
them, in successive rows, from the
bases to the summits, and by this
means as large an amount of culti-
vable surface was obtained, as if the
whole had been level ground. Fruits
and vegetables, of va.rious kinids, were
grown in abundance on these terraces,
yielding to the people the diet to
vhich they were accustomed.

Travellers in Palestine have not
failed to observe this pecnliarity.
Maundrell, whose " Journey from
Aleppo to Jerusalem" was perform-
ed in 1697, writes as follows:-

" It is obvious for any one to ob-
serve, tlat these rocks and hills must
have been anciently covered with
earth, and cultivated, and made to
contribute to the maintenance of the
inhabitants, no less than if the country
had been all plain: nay perhaps mucli
more, forasmuch as such a mountain-
ons and uneven surface affords a
larger space of ground for cultiva-
tion than this country would amount
to, if it were all reduced to a perfect
level.

" For their husbanding of these
mountains, their manner was to gr-
ther up the stones, and place them in
several lines, along the sides of the
hills, in formi of a wall. By sucb bor-
ders, they supported the mould from
tunbling, or being washed down, and
formed many beds of excellent soil,
rising gradually one above another,
from the bottom to the top of the
mountains.

"Of this forn of rIture you see
evident footsteps, wherever you go
in all the mountains of Palestine.
Thus the very rocks were made fruit-
ful. And perhaps there is no spot of
ground in this whole land, tlat vas
not formerly improved to the pro-
duction of something or other, minis-
tering to the sustenance of human
life. For, than the plain countries,
nothing can be more fruitful, whether
for the production of corn or cattle,
and consequently of milk. The hills,
though improper for all cattle, except
goats, yet being disposed into such
beds as are afore described, served
verywellto bear corn,melons, gourds,
cucumbers, and such like garden stuff,
which makes the principal food of
these countries for several months in
the year." *

The testimonies of other writers
*might be adduced in great variety.
Two or three quotations will suffice.

Dr. Olin :-" Cultivation bas now
wholly disappeared ; but the remains
of manv ancient terraces on the hill-
sides point to those happier days
when this forsaken region gave emu-
ploymient and sustenance to a nu-
merous agricultural population.-
Even on the most rugged and for-
bidding parts of the mountain, the
fragments ofrock have been removed
with great labonur, apparently for the
purpose of planting vines and fruit-
trees, to which the situation seemis
well adapted."t

• Journey, p. 87. London edition, 1810.
† Travels in Egypt, Arabia Petrma, and

the loly Land: vol. ii. p. 66.
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Dr. Robinson:-"'Even in those'
parts where all is now desolation, as
in the rugged sloping mountains be-
tween Jeruisalem and the Dead Sea,
which present nothing but an aspect
of dreary desolation, there are every-

hvlere traces of the hands of the men
ofother days,-terraces, walks, stones
gathered along the paths, frequent
cisterns, and the like. Most of the
hills exhibit the remains of terraces
built up around them, the undoubted
sites of former cultivation."«*

Dr. Keith :-" The author has
passed along the Rhine, the Rhone,
the Neckar, and the Danube, where
the terraced sides of the hills that
skirt their banks form some of the
finest vine districts of Europe ; but
no vhere, in any of them, has he seen
continuous terraces, at all to be com-
pared in number or in extent with
them, which by their nultiplicity as-
tonish the traveller in the inountains
of Israel.

The largest number of successive
terraces which he as any where else
seen, covering for a short space the
side of a hill (on the banks of the
Rhine) was thirty-four. But the hill
country of Judea, with which the
dreariest regions of the earth might
ncw bear a comparison, is no sooner
entered than a scene opeus to view
searcely less marvellous than the kin-
dred mutiplicity of the cities of Syria,
and the imiaignificence of the greatest of
its ruins. As these remain to chal-
lenge the most splendid structures of
modern cities, and as the frequency
of ruins, betokening from their close
vicinlity what may be called congre-
gated cities, is unparalleled by that
of modern towns in any kingdom, so
there is not another Ihill country of
Europe which could now be said to
drop down nicw wine, as that of Judea
did, and, according to the word of the
Lord, shall do again. In nany places,

* Biblical Researches in Palestine, vol. ii.
P. 187.

and for many miles in extent, it is
terraced throughout. On reaching it,
the astonishmnent previously excited at
the sight of barren mountains seem-
ingly unsusceptible of culture, is
chanuged into still greater amazement
at the sight of steep hills, converted
into very numerous horizontal beds,
rising successively, till the top of the
nouintain forms the last, and ranging

continuously on both sides of the
vallies, till every spot is embraced
within them, from end to end, and
from the summit to the base. The
first hill on which the writer narrow-
ly looked, was of a conical form,
wholly encircled with successive ter-
races, which, doubtless, repaid the
immense labour of their construction
by a vintage or a kindred produce,
whicl no plain within a like circum-
ference could ever equal. After Iav-
ing passed through a long valley,
terraced on both sides, the extremity
of which was enclosed, as if by a
wide-spread amphitheatre of terraced
hills, on ascendmug a mountain pass he
counted sixty-seven terraces, which
occupied successively the whole side
of the bill, iiwile considerably highier
mountains were manifestly terraced
all over by a proportionably greater
number." -

Speaking of Lebanon, Volney
says :-" By dint of art and labour
they lave compelled a rocky soi] to
become fertile........ They prop up
ground ready to crumble away, by
walls and terraces. Almost ail these
miountains, thus laboured, present the
appearance of a fliglxt of stairs, each
step of which is a row of vines or
nulberry trees. I have reckoned
from 100 to 120 of these gradations
in the sanie declivity, from the bot-
tom of the valley to tixe top of the
emimence.' †

Several of thiese terraced moun-
tains are figured in Bartlett's " Chris-

*The Land of Israel," p. 433. -
† See Kitto's "PIhysical History of Pales-

tine," p. 34.
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tian in Palestine," from drawings neighbourhoodof Lebanon. Simikr
taken on the spots themselves. representations occur on the temple

A short time before Dr. Keitlh's walls of Medinet Abou, and Ipsam-
visit to Palestine, an infidel French- bal, which record the triumpls of
man had arrived in the country, whose Remesses. Tley evidently refer te
object it vas to see with his own the saie people.
eyes the barrenness of the land, and Among other enemies witl whom
thus to disprove, as lie thouglit, by tiese same kings bad to contend, were
ocular inspection, the Scripture ac- some who shaved the forehead haif-
counts of its ancient fertility. "lHe way to the crown, on a Ue fro car
went ; but entering the mountains, to car. Tiese were evidently a
the extreme barrenness of which froutier people, and tîerefore lived
formed the matter of his argument, at the souti of Palestine. Others
the grand idea was dissipated at the again are found in the representatiens
sight, and the poor book, bliglted in of the sane wars, wlo shaved the
the conception, which, if it lad been back of thi lead.
brouglt forth, was to have convinced The constant recurrence of these
the world, formed but the remein- peculiarities proves tlat they were
brance of an idle dream. The talker's ever regarded by the imitative
niouth was closed, and the mute tra- Egyptians as national and distinctive.
veller returned, literally silenced at The justly celebrated Herodotui
the sight."* (iii. 8) mentions the saine custom as

- beirig commnon among tlic Arabians
Illustrations of Scripture. when he Iived. The Greek Scliast,

rio. il. on Lev. xix., says, that the Saracens
Lev. xix. 27. Jer. ix. 26: xxv. 21-23. at bis time followed the sanie pecu-

The practice of cutting off the hair liarity. N, las it entirelyfallen into
froin the forehead, temples, and he- desietude at the preseit day.
hind the ears, to whicli the prophet Tlat this custoin vas associated
Jeremiali refers, and on whic the with the practice of idolatry is more
prohibition in Leviticus is based, ap- tlan probable. Indeed, Herodotus
pears to have been very common expressly asserts that tlis vas the
among the Canaanitish and neiglbor- case. Hence the ground for the Ian-
ing tribes, from time immemorial. guage in Levîticus.

The pictorial representations of
Egypt, so admirably faithful in the Biblical Iotany.
delineation of national features and In this stndy but littie bas been ac-
peculiarities, frequently represent this c
singular custom. In the scenes des- ie d nt itbi atcompara
cribed on the palace-temple of Kar- tie rect parid l T t en
rak, whicli record the triumphs of i

Seho ,BC 160 vrtle e -known, but tlîcy, it must be confessed,Sethos (B.C. 1610) over the "1 Shep-armoedsigsld yctcl
herds " or Canaanites, a tribe is repre- ar more in seb iical
sented with the beard, nustachios, c l a tha tfte inidiot
and eye-brows shaven, and having the e th cete invesito
hair removed around each ear. On Eve a celbaoro Celus,
the tomb of the saine monarch dis- t

covered by Belzoni, the sane custom touh i oe iss c ifla
is delineated in connexion with a oietalule rn it s d
more northerly race, living in the r The researches of Schubert, Rus-

Lanul of Xerael, p. 4:w2. segger, Royle, and ot paer e minet na-
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turalists, and the discrimination and A paper was read some months
untiring zeal of Kitto have of late ac- since before the Pharmaceutical So-
complislied much. We shall present ciety of London, by Professor Royle,
ourreadersfromtimetotinie,with such on the tree bearing the frankincense
recent information on this, as well as of Scripture. From this interesting
kindred subjects, as may be regarded essay we make a few extracts. The
of importance. For the present arti- tree, it appears, attains a height of
cle, two or three items of intelligence about forty feet, firmly attached to
may suffice. the bare limestone rock by a thick

Schubert, in his valuable work, mass of vegetable substance, (part
thus speaks of the range of botanical of the tree,) which sends roots into
productions in Palestine:- the crevices of the rock to an im-

"My report would become a vo- mense depth. Captain Kempthorpe,
lume were I to enumerate the plants of the Indian navy, describes the
and flowers which the season exhibit- bark as " consisting of four different
ed to our view; for whoever follovs layers. The outermost of ail is very
the comparatively short course of the thin, and similar to that of the beech.
Jordan from the Dead Sea north- The two next are of a sinigularly
ward, along the borders of the Lakes fine texture, resembling oiled letter-
of Gennesareth and Merom, and on- paper, perfectly transparent, and of a
ward to the uttermost springs in An- beautiful amber colour. It is used
ti-Libanus, traverses in a few days by the Somaulis to write upon. The
climates, zones, and observes varieties inner bark of ail is about an inch
of plants which are in other countries thick, of a duli reddish bue, tough,
separated by hundreds of miles. . . . and not unlike leather, but vielding a
Whoever desires views really exten- strong aromatic perfume. The wood
sive and beautiful of lilies, tulips, is soft and white. By making a deep
hvacinths, narcissusses, must in the incision into the inner rind, the gum
spring season visit the districts through exudes profusely, of the colour and
which we passed." consistence of nilk, but bardened into

The lily nentioned in the well- a mass by exposure to the atros-
known and beautiful passage, Matt. phere." This tree abounds iu South
vi. 26, lias rather recently been iden- Arabia and the opposite coast of Af-
tified. Dr. Bowring, in a communi- rica.
cation to England, thusI This tree Pro Royle as dter-
cannot describe to you with botanical mined as belonging to tbe botanie
accuracy the lily of Palestine . . . . class Jurseraceo, and genus Ioswei-
Its colour is a brilliant red ; its size lia. He
about half that of the common tiger tyles it Bosafloibu ta
lily . . It ivas in April and May agrees with Prof. Royle.
that I observed any flower, and it
was most abundant in the district of
Galilee, wbere it and tbe R todo- Scripture and Tradition.
dendron rost strongla excited my Wny do ien appeal to tradition
attention." From this description Not to ascertain t e fundamenta
Dr. Lindley decides that the floser trutins of the gospel-tradition is not
in question is the Cbalcedonian lily, wanted for tbis purpose-but to. pro-
(Liliuim Chaledonieum,) & found cure sanction for notions and prac-
from the Adriatic to tue Levant, and tices not fund in the Scriptures, or
which, iaith its scarlet turban-like mot clearly discoverable there.
flowers, is indeed a most stately and The effects commonly princed by
strik-ing objec.'>A reliance on tradition are such as should
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make every sober-minded Christian contrivance, and a returning to the
tremble at the thought of yielding religion wlicl God bas revealed ;
himself to its sway. and to effect this return, we must re-

Scripture is dishonoured; for the cede, not toward the sixth century,
appeal to tradition involves'tbe cou- not toward the fifth, nor toward the
fession of the insufficiencyof thewords fourth, nor the third, nor the second ;
of God. The papist is not ashamed not to the times of Polycrap or
to designate Scripture as a "falli- Ignatius ; not even to the age of the
ble guide," ® and adduces the almost apostle John ; but we must go where
"endless variety of conflicting and alone revealed religion is to be found
contradictory doctrines "t as proof -namely, in God's book."®
that the inspired guide lias failed to A glance at the state of religion in
conduct men into truth and certainty; the fourtli and fifth centuries will be
and there are professed protestants suficient to convince an impartial
who complain of being " beset with the person, that nothing can be more
clamour" that "the Bible, and the dangerous to the church of God than
Bible only, is the religion of protes- the establishment of any authority
tants ;" who say, that thougli we have co-ordinate with that of scripture.
the word -f God, we are left in un- In the numerous errors that sprung
certainty about the doctrine of Chribt; up during this period we see the in-
and who allow themselves to decry jurions consequences of the admixture
" the nondescript system of religion now of human philosophy with divine re-
in fashion, that nothing is to be believed velation. Exclusive deference to the
but what is clearly in Seripture." ‡ word of God was soon lost in the

Whatever respect we oNwe to the church, and some ages passed away
charactersofgreatmen, and especially before it was restored. They were
to those who have suffered for the ages of ignorance, error, ard super-
gospel, and whatever credit may be stition. The foundation of all the
justly due to the testimony of ancient mischief was laid, wlien to the "sure
writers in reference to the existing words " of the prophets and apostles
faith and practice of the times in were added the multiform vagaries
which they lived, we can only regard of ill-instructed proselytes from pa-
them as witnesses to facts; of the ganism, and the simple ceremonial of
facts themselves we must judge ac- the New Testament was burdened
cording to the word of God. That, with rites unknown to the first propa-
and that only, is our rule. If we gators of the gospel. True godliness
once step over the threshold of the withered under the baneful influence
inspired volume, we shall wander of these novelties; the majority of
about without a guide, till at length1 professing Christians were mere for-
we find the path to Rome. We maihsts; and thosewhoworshipped the
must cleave to unadulterated protes- Father "in spirit and in truth " were
tantism; and "1what we mean hy few and scattered.
protestantism can be nothing less than It is a dangerous thing to trifle with
a renouncing the religion of man's the word of God in any way. It is

grievously offensive to him to treat
* Butler's Lectures on the Truths of the his blessed book with disrespect, and

Catholic Religion, ii. 304. especially, to disparage its authority
† Wiseman's Lectures on the Doctrines by raising traditions to an equality of

and Practices of the Catholic Cnurch, i. 48. bonour with the divine rue.

Tracts for the Times.-Records of the -
Church. No. xxv. p. 8. Tract, No. lxxxv. * Introductory Essay to Pfizer's Life of
pp. 25, 108. Luther, p. xxx.
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Sketches of Protestantisin in Italy, Past and a spirit that he cannot lay again; and
Present. Including a nitice of the Ori- more than this, while le thinks not so,

gin, History, and Present State of the nor does lie mean it in his heart," he is
Waldenses. By ROBER BAuD, D. D. most probably the unconscious instru-
12mo. pp. 418. Boston : PErINs &Co. ment in preparing the way for a vry
1845. different regeneration from that whieh
All eyes are turned to Italy. That le bas projeeted. His aims are secu-

eotuitry has been fearfully misgoverned lar and conservative fltc purposes ofthe
for many ages. The effects are seen in "JKing of Saints" are spiritual, and
the general wretchedness of the people, their accomplishment -will involve the
their demoralised condition, and the fee- downfall of opposing systems. Rome
ble, sickly state of trade and commerce. and ler allies must feel the withering
That Popery is justly chargeable tith "wrath of the Lamb." The spiritual
contributing to these melancholy re- atmospherc will bo purificd by the thun-
sults, and other results yet more melan- der-storm of revolutions.
choly, will not be denied by those who The "time of tle end" seems to be
have informed themselves thoroughly on drawing near. Southen Europe, by
the subject. The emancipation of Italy the last advices, was the scene of a wide
from the thraldom of the Papacy will be outbreak. Insulted human nature, so
the era of her reviving glory: but till mercilcssly tramplcd on for centuries
then, the expectation of useful and per- past, was beginning to gird herseif for a
manent ameliorations will be vainly in- fierce struggle. The effort may bo sup-
dulged. pressed for a timc, because tyranny is

Yet we ought to hail every step to- strong; but it will be reiîewed with ten-
wards such a consummation. Pius IX., fold energy, and ultimately it Must be
the present Pope, is as true-hearted a successful. W]icn civil liberty is se-
Romanist as any priest, monk, or cured, the rights of conscience will
Jesuit in bis dominions: lie would as fot be withheld: mcn will refuse to
soon eut off bis riglit band as lessen the wear their shackles any loner. Those
influence of the Apostolie Sec, or forego sbackles are already loosened: the hand
the least claim on the unlimited obedi- of tie Pope has loosened them, and how-
ence of the people. The spirit of Hilde- ever terrified ho may be at the couse-
brand still rules in the Vatican, and quenees, he will be unable to tigliten
must rule there, as long as the infalli- tcn again.
bility of the Church is leld and tauglit. Dr. 3aird's volume will be found cmi-
The Pope may yield to the requirements nently seasonable at the present jume-
of the age, and grant some modified and turc. Tlougi it lias been published
scanty refornis in temporal matters he more tlan two years, we bave not bad
may partially free the press from re- an opportunity to rcad it tili now. We
straint; lie may give the people a share have been greatly instructed and edifled
in the government, by condescending to by the perusal. The information it fur-
take advice; lie may redress long-stand- nislies respecting the religions state of
ing grievances, correct gross abuses, Italy is pcculiarly unteresting. A fcw
and favour certain internal improve- faets may be prescntcd to the notice of
ments:-but the moment that lie secs, our readers.
or thinks that lie secs in any of these The great majority of the Iower classes
concessions, or in their effects, a ten- in Italy are unable to read. Nunbers
dency adverse to Romanism, as it is, lie of mecianics and tradesmen, who are
will attempt to retrace lis steps. It doing wcll in the world," and evcn
w11l be very difficult, however, if not many of the higler ranks, are unedu-
impossible, to do -;o jfor lie bas raised cated, particularly te fnmales. Two-

C;
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thirds of the children in the States of than in any other city in ail Christendom, if
the Church are "growing up in com- ve may credit the testimony of Romans
plete ignorance of letters." A few years thenseplves.
ago, the reigning Pupe forbade, by a I M lieu h ew visitel Rome, in the yenr
special bull, the establishncut of In- 1837, one of the first things we heard thefant Sehools i his dominions. .-, rne ttue tid iis vo nat e

The ignorance of the Parisl Priests dist med mnividuals, both natives &.nd

and Monks is almost incredible. Most reigners. to whon we bore letters of intro-

of them read nothing but thieir breviary. duction, say, was, that we had come to the
Great numbers of them never composed worst place within ail the limits of the Ro-
a sermon : when they preach, which is man Citholic world to see what religion is.
but seldom, they avail themselves of This renark is heard by strangers from ail
published discourses. Corruption of quarters, upon their arrival in Romoe. And
life is very common, and many members yet that city is the abode of the so-styled
of the clerical order are infidels. Vicar of Christ, the centre of the whiole

As for the morasteries, they are too Christian world, the seat of ail the mighty
frequently the abodes of gluttonv,intem- influences which the Vatican sends forthperance, and shameful vices.

Confessions, indulgences, and dispen- throughout the earth! Why is this? We
sations open wide the doors of iniquity, leave to others to assign the reasons, for we
sear the conscience, and harden the cannot, upon the supposition that the Roman
heart; while the sickening sentimen- Catholic religion is a truc type and expres-
talism of saint-worship, and the gross sion of the gospel."-P. 256.
idolatry connected with the veneration We are gratificd to learn that this is
of images and reies, prevent the acess the first of a series of volumes, illustra-

sinner fros the Saviour. tive of the state of religion in Europe.
nr n frmtes, avir. p The arrival of the next in order will be

" Including popes, cardinals, patriarubs, greeted by us with a hearty welcome.
archbishops, bishops, generals of orders, su-
periors, priors, monks, nuns, it has been coin- Appleto's Illustrated Editions of the Poets:
puted that there is il Italy one person con- Vision; or Hel, Purgatory, and
secrated to religion, on an average, for forty- Paradise, of Dante Alighièri. Trans-
five inhabitants. Now, possessing sucli a lated by the Rev. HENRY FRANcIs CARY,
moral force as this, if Rome is iindeed the A.M. IVith the Life of Dante and Notes.

true and only Church of Christ, and Ne lilustrated with twelveßjne steel engravings.

really dwells in her, Italy ought to be the 16mo. pp. 587.

holiest land on earth, for no other country 2. The Jerusalem Delivered of Torquato

is so abundantly provided for, as it regards Tasso. Traislated by J. H. WIFFEN.
t 1a c e ith Life of the .Aethor. Illustrated with

religious teachers. But is Italy the holiest sixfine steel engravings. l6mo. pp. 624.
land on the earth? If it be so, ail we have 3. Hudibras; by SAMuEr, BUTIJER. Jlith
to say is, that she is the most enormously Notes and a Memioir, by the Rev. TaEAn-
slandered country il the world; for nothing way RUssEr, NAsH, D.D. Illustrated
is more certain than that she is believed to wvith Portraits. 16mo. pp. 498.
be one of the most immoral, if not the most 4. The complete Poetical Works of Robert
so, of all portions of Christendom, at least Southey, LLD. Collected by hiniself. Il-

so far as the Old World is concerned. lustrated vith eight fine steel engravings.

"And what is absolutely confounding is Svo. pp. 841.
the fact, that in proportion as you approach Dante was born at Florence, in May,
the City of Rome, come fron which end of 1265, and died at Ravenna, i July,

.1321. Hlis 'Vision' was publishied in
Italy you may, bad governnent, physical de- 1300, the year of the first jubilee, when
solation, poverty, Ignorance, irreligion, vice, BonfaeIII. occpie d
crime, aIl increase! This is inexplicable. the Papal throne. Of its just delinea-
And when you reach Rome, and enter vvith- tions of character, its keen satire, and
in the walls of the Eternal City, you will its bold rebukes of reigning vices, we
find less of true piety and purity of morals necd not speak, The perusal of the
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work, illustrated and enriched as it is
by Mr. Cary's excelbent notes, will en-
able the reader to obtain a mueli more
correct tiew of the state of' sciety in
that age than could be erived froi
even the best histories.

The poet did not spare the chuirch.
He found Pope Nicholas III. in bell,
and he was daily expecting his sueccs-
sor, Boniface VIII Dante's address to
the lost spirit firnishes a good specimen
of bis style and manner:-
" Of sheplherd-3 like you, the Evangelist
wa u are, when ler, who bits upout the waves,
with kinîgs in filthy whoredon he beheld ;
She who witli seven heads tower'd at her birth,
And from ten horns lier proof of glory drev,
Long as ler spouse in virtue touk deligt.
0f golti andi s'ilver yo have matie your goul,
Differing wherein from the idolater,
But that he worships one, a hundred ye ?
.Ah, Constantine I ta how much ill gave birth,
Net thy conversion, but that plenteous dower,

Vhich the first svealthy Father gained from tle!"

Tasso (born March 11, 1544, died
April 25, 1595), whose genius has found
admirirs amiong all classes and all sects,
requires not our commendation. Dis
works praise hini. The lover of poetry
will not wonder at the strain adopted by
Mr Wiffen, at the close of ha; labour.

Fare thee well, son of sweet Romance! farewell,
larp of the sout!! the stirring of whose striigs

las given, by power of their melodious spell,
Suic pleasanît speed ta Time's cise weary wings,

That, rapt in spirit ta the Delphic cell,
Midst its green laurels and prophetic springs,

The tunefuil labours of past years now seem
A brief indulgence-au enchanted dream."

We shall say nothing of Butler's Hu-
dibras, because, however witty and caus-
tic his verse, the objects of bis satire
(that satire is not always undeserved,
however,) are too good to be laughed at.

Southey belongs to our own times.
Some prefer his poetry to bis prose; we
prefer bis prose to his poetry: yet both
will repay attentive and frequent study.
We do not subscribe to all bis opinions,
but we believe that the cause of Protes-
tantism was much indebted to bis pen.
He held Popery in just abhorence, and
not ignorantly, for he was profoundly
'versed in Romish lore.

These volumes are very elegantly
printed, handsomely bound, and adorned
by engravings executed in admirable
style. They must command an exten-
sive sale. Dante, Tasso, and Butler sell
at $1 50 each; Southey at $3 50.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society. 'Vol.
X., Parts I and 2, 1846, 1847. The Per-
sian Cnneiform Insciption at Behistun,
<eryphered andtranslated: with a Memoir,
by Major 1H. C. RAw.INsoN, C.B., pp.
Ixxi. 186.

The ancient inscriptions of Upper
Asia,-termed arrow-beaded and cunei-
forn, or wedge-shaped, from their pe-
culiar cbaracter,-have for many years
excited the attention of the learned. It
is only recently, however, that any stops
bave been made towards their elucida-
tion. The hionour of having opened the
way to later and more brilliant dis-
coveries without doubt belongs to Pro-
fessor Grotefend.

This eminent scholar first determined
from the constantly uniform inclination
of the wedge-like signs that the inscrip-
tions were to be read from left to right.
Tien being guided by Tychsen and
.MJiinter's recent discovery of the mark
denoting the separation of words, he
observed the frequent recurrence of a
similar collection of characters. Profes-
sor Grotefend, in detailing his further
progress, says:-" Suppasing with Ty-
cisen that we must look for titles of
kings in inscriptions placed over their
portraits, I felt convine - l that the word
so often repeated must signify ' king.'"
For sufficient reasons ie was further led
to think that the repetition of this word
in one of Niebuhr's inscriptions must
refer to father and son. Having ascer-
tained the peculiar age of the Persian
kings to which the bas-relief in the ruins
of Persepolis belonged, in order thereby
to discover the nanes applicable to
them, and thus find out, if possible, the
signification of certain letters, the Pro-
fessor felt assured that he must look for
two kings of the dynasty of the Auhæ-
menides. "I, in consequence," says he,
" ran over the list, and successively ap-
plied the names to the characters of the-
inscriptions. These names could obvi-
ously be neither Cyrus nor Cambyses,
because the names occurring in the in-
scriptions do not begin with the same
letter. Cyrus and Artaxerxeswere equal-
ly inapplicable, because in reference to
the characters, the first is too short and
the second too long. There only re-
mained, therefore, the names of Darius
and Xerxes ; and these letters agreed so
exactly with the characters, that I could
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not hesitate in selecting tlem." The
next method was to give to these names,
hitherto unknown to us only by Greek
pronunciation, their true Persian form.
This was soon done by means of the
Zend language. Thus, more than twelve
letters were discovered.

Still, although mucli had been donc,
the great mass of the inscriptions re-
mained undecyphered, the grammatical
construction of the language in which
they were written in a great degree un-
known, and the alphabet incomplete.
At this juncture, M. Bournouf of Paris,
Professor Lassen of Bonn, M. Wester-
gaard, a Danish Orientalist, and Major
Rawlinson, British resident at Bagdad,
arrived at most gratifying results, so
singularly coincident on ail important
points, as to prove their common truth.
In the alphabet so much is this the case,
that scarcely the slightest differenee
exists between that of Professor Lassen
and that of Major Rawlinson. Of Bour-
nouf's, too, Rawlinson says:-" The
Professor's labours have been of no
further assistance to me than of adding
one new character to my alphabet."
This unanimity is perhaps unparalleled
in the whole history of philological pur-
suits.

We shall now briefly describe the cha-
racter of the language thus made known
to us, and then refer to the historical
and geographical information which the
inscriptions supply, merely premising
that our remarks refer to but one of the
three different combinations of the ar-
row-headed character-the Persian.

M. Bournouf, in his Mem. sur deux
Insc., says:-" We can positively affirm,
that the language which occupies the
first rank in the Persepolitan inscriptions,
is not the idiom of the sacred books of
Zoroaster; but, at the same time, we
may be sure that it has sprung from the
same origin. It is a prcximate dialect
of the Zend, and makes an approach to
the modem Persian." Lassen terms it
the Medo-Persian. He says that it pos-
sessed "nearly the whole stock of inflex-
ions belonging to the Asian languages."
With respect to the 39 letters, in which
these inscriptions are written, M. Bour-
nouf thinks that they originally belonged
to the Semitie language, and have been
forced into the use of an Indo-European
dialect, the words of wbieh they are not

properly fitted .> express. His reasori
for entertaining this opinion is, that tie
writing is extremely deficient in vowels,
whereas in the language the complete
and regular indication of all the vowels
is necessary. There is great probability
in this conjecture. It agrees with the
testimony of Herodotus, vho tells us
that Assyrian letters were used by the
Medo-Persian kings. Thus, then, the
Medes and Persivis obtained the art of
writing from Assy. and Babylon. Las-
sen says that the region of euneiform in-
scriptions holds, geographically, the
middle place between the Senitic alpha-
bets and the Indian systems of writing.
" These three kinds of writing," he adds,
"comprise all the alphabets of Upper
Asia and of the ancient world ; and the
discovery of the arrow-headed writing
was wanting to complete the palmogra-
phy of Asia."

The historical and geographical infor-
mation derived from these inscriptions is
valuable, and may be expected to be
much more so in the further progress of
the study. Such as it now is we pro-
ceed te give it.

The space of time covered by these
inscriptions is net great. "l The earliest
monument of the class," says Major
Rawlinson, "at present known, is the
inscription of Cyrus the Great at Pasar-
gadoe; the latest dates from the time of
Artaxerxes Ochus."

From the great Behistun inscription,
in the midst of ancient Media, the fol-
lowing sentences, among others, have
been decyphered. We give the version
of Rawlinson with a few alterations from
Lassen :-

" I am Darius the Great Ring, the King
of Kings, the King of Persia, the King of the
Provinces," &c.

" Says Darius the King:-' My father
was Hystaspes; of Uystaspes, the father was
Arsames; of Arsames, the father was Ari-
yaramnes; of Ariyaramnes, the father was
Teispes; of Teispes, the father was AchS-
menes.

" Says Darius the King:-' These are the
countries of Ormuzd.-I have become King
of the,-Persia, Susiana, Babylonia, As-
syria, Arabia, Egypt, Sardis, lonia, both in-
land and maritime; Armenia, Cappadocia,
Parthia, Zarangia, Aria, Chorasmia, Br.etria,
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Sogdiana, the Sac, the Sattagydes, Ara-
thosia, and the Mecians, the total amount
being twenty-one countries."'

" Says Darius the King:-' These are the

countries which have corne to me: by the
grace of Ormuzd they have become sýibject
to me: they have brought tribute to me.
That which has been said unto them by me,
hoth by night and by day it has been per-
formed by them."'

From these extracts important infor-
mation can be obtained. Darius is styled
king of Persia, as if that province were
regarded with peculiar favour. This
agrees with the known Persian origin of j
the Achemcnides, and with the state-
ments of Herodotus, that it was the only
province not tributary, (iii. 97.) The
genealogical account of the ancestors of
Darius, may well be compared with the
language which Herodotus puts into the
mouth of Xerxes :-" I should ill deserve
to be esteemed the son of Darius, who
was the son of Hystaspes, and ranked
among his ancestry, Arsames, Arinnis,
Teispes,...........Achomenes : if," &c.,
(vii. 11.) The list of tributary countries
given in this inscription agrees most sin-
gularly with the enumeration of Persian
satrapies by Herodotus. Professor Las-
sen bas puisued this investigation, and
bas illustrated the text and confirmed
the authority of the ancient bistorian.
A still more important result obtained
from this " writing on a rock," is the
authentic proof which it furnishes of the
existence of the worship of Ormuzd in
the age of Darius and Xerxes-a matter
of great importance in determining the
religious views of the ancient Persians.

In another part of the same in-
scription, the death of his brother by
Cambyses, the usurpation of Smer-
dis, and the decease of Cambyses him-
self, are related. So complete is
the coincidence with Herodotus, that
the very phrase of that author concern-
ing the brother of Cambyses as being
"of the same father and mother," is
found on the inscriptions. The account
of the accession of Smerdis, and bis
death, as given on these monumental
-writings, intimates that the Magi ruled
the realm through the impostor, and in-
troduced many changes in religion.
"l The rites," says Darius, " which the
Magian had introduced, I prohibited.

............ Wherever was a ieretic, him
ha-ve I routed out eutirely." This agrees
with the statement of Herodotus, that
the Persians were averse to the sacer-
dotal rule, and killed the Magi.

Darius, in the same writings, be-
queaths some maxims to bis successors.
" Says Darius the King:-' Thou, wvho-
ever may be king hereafter, exert thyself
to put down lying.'" Compare this
with the account of the " father of bis-
tory," of the Persian love of truth.
Well does Professor Ritter, the greatest
geograpber of bis age, affirm, " tiat of
all the records of ancient times, none are
receiving more confirmation from modern
researchers in geography, archoology,
and kindred studies, than the writings
of old Herodotus."

Some ligbt is also thrown upon the
.Bible from these ancient inscriptions.
The pompons title "king of kings,"
(Daniel ii. 37, &c.,) appropriated by
the Persian monarchs, frequently occurs
in the arrow-headed writings, as also in
the Pehlivi inscriptions. The account of
Ahasuerus' greatness,Estherx. 1, as con-
sisting in imposing tribute far and wide,
is well illustrated by the last exttact we
bave given. The native orthography
of the Persian names mentioned in the
sacred writings, have in several instances
been obtained from these sources; as,
for instance, Ahasuerus, written by the
Greeks, Xerxes, in the cuneiform in-
scriptions of Persepolis, Khshyarsha,
lion hing; Darius, in the same character,
is found written Daryawns, preserver,
thus probably agreeing with Herodotus,.
who translates the name by epæd'g.
Cyrus, Khlurush, Artaxerxes, Artak'-
hshatra; Nebuchadnezzar, .Nabukhud-
rachara; Achmetha, Hagmatana. The-
Ilebrew name of Persia, Parash, which
is only found after the Babylonian pe-
riod, is evidently the Parsa of the arrow-
head inscriptions, the native appellation
of Persia. The inscription names Par-
thwa (Parthia), Armina (Armenia),
Mada (Media), Ufratuwa (Euphrates),
Tigra (Tigris), Hidhush (India), &c.,
strikingly resemble those now in use.
According to Major Rawlinson, the in-
scriptions on the Babylonian bricks as-
cribe the foundation of the royal magni-
ficence of Babylon to Nebuchadnezzar,
son of Nabonassar, which is.the state-

i ment of Daniel (iv. 30.)
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Such is the information conveyed by ing at Christianity because of thcondut
this magnificent monument of Persian of its professors, " Did you ever kinqw an
antiquity. h'lie exereise of great sa- uproar to be made because an infidel went
gacity and learning has, in this instance, astray from the paths of morality,?"- The
been signally rewarded. After t.hle i- infidel admintted that he had not. 'Then
lence of centuries, the language of' , , .
Cyrus, Darius and Xerxes, is again d
heard ; the decrees and records of the pecting the professors of Christianity to be
" King of kings " are brought tu light. holy, you admit it to be a holy religion, and

Nobly has Major Rawlinsoun earud thus pay it the highest compliment in your
the admiration of his countrymen. May 1 power ?" The infidel was silent.
yet more gratifying success attend his Deut. xxxii. 31. Theirrock is not as our
future endeavours to decypher the Me Rock, even our enemies theniselves being.
dian and Babylonian arrow-headed com .
binations, which will doubtless disclose judges.
far more important results to the Bibli. There are upwards of one hundred
cal student than those we have now been and sixty articles of this kind. It is a
considering. very suitable book for young persons.

The Fruits and Fruit Trees of Ainerica. By
A. J. DowcNr. Illustrated with nany
Engravings. 12mo. pp. 594. New York:
WILEY & PUTNAN.
In this elaborate work, Mr. Downing

treats of the culture, propagation, and
management of fruit trees; gives direc-
tions for the care of orchards; and de-
scribes all the finest varieties of fruits,
native and foreign, usually eultivated in
this northern hemisphiere. His book is
at once scientifie and practical, compris-
ing a large amount of information, which
is conveyed in a style distinguished by
perspicuity, and as little burdened witlh
technicalities as could be expected.

Our neighbours in the States greatly
excel us in gardens and orchards. We
would advise the farmers of Canada to
pay more attention to these very useful
appendages to the farm, not mercly for
the pleasure, but also for the profit to be
derived from their culture. Mr. Down-
ing's book will aid them. We recom-
mend them to buy it.

Scripture illustrated by Interesting Facts,
Incidents, and Anecdotes. By the Rev.
CHESTER FIELD. With an Introduction
by the Rev. JoHN ToDD, D.D. 18mo.
pp. 203. New York: HARPER &
BROTHERS.
A specimen will best explain the com-

piler's object:-
A POINTED ARGUMIENT.

There is truth and pungency in the fol-
lowing remark, which might often silence
the scoffer and gainsayer. The late Dr.
1ason once said to an infidel, who was scoff-

Bibliotheca Sacra and Theological Review.
Conducted by B. B. EDwARDs and E. A.
PAtK, Professors at Andover, with the
special co-operation of Dr. RonINSoN and
Professor STuAnr. February, 1848.

The talent and erudition displayed in
this Review, and so usefully applied,
entitle it to the patronage of all who
know how to estimate sanctified learn-
ing. We heartily desire that every
Christian minister in these Provinces
could regularly receive it.

The contents of the present number
are-1. Tour from Beirut to Aleppo in
1845; by the Rev. W. M. Thompson,
missionary.-2. The Study of Greek
and Roman Literature, vith reference
to the present times ; by Charles Sied-
hof, Ph. D.-3. Studies in Hebrew
Poetry ; by Professor 2. d. Edwards.
-4. Notes ou Biblical Geography; by
Dr. Robinson.-5. Analysis of the Ar-
gument in the Epistle to the Galatians ;
by Professor H. B. Hackett.-6. Recent
Works in Metaphysical Science ; by
Professor Porter.-7. Jerome and his
Times ; by Rev. Samuel Osgood.-8.
Journal of a visit to the Yesidees, with
a Description of the Excavations at
Khorsabad; by Rev. Thomas Laurie,
American Missionary.-9. Review of
recent Editions of Classical Authors ;
by an Association of Teachers.-lo.
Miscellanies-Theologicaland Literary;
by Professor B. B. Edwards.

The Bibliotheca Sacra is published
at New York and Andover. The sub-
scription is four dollars per amum.
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cLARGK'e »oh10N TUIEOLOoICAL LiDRAitY. TUE BIIIT1SJ[ QUIUTBULiEs.-Re-
This is, a ver1  eioju nepîo printed at New York, by Loonard Scott

Ths .ey meritorious enterprise.
'For a subscription of one pound sterling, & Co.
paid in advance, Mr. Clark engages to For a subscription of eight dollars a
furnish four volumes of valuable conti- year, Loonard Scott & Co. supply the
nontal works in a year, in octavo size, following Reviews, accurate'y roprinted,
well printed, and bound in cloth. The in handsome style, as soon as they ar-
vorks already issued are-Hengstenberg rive froin England. viz.,-tho Quarterly,

on the Psalms (two volumes), Hagen- Edinhurgi., Westminster, and North
bach's History of Christian Doctrines British.
(two volumes), Olshausen on the Gos- Those Roviows furnish a complote
pels, and the first two volumes of tîe history o the curront litorature of the
new edition of Gteseler's Text-Book of day, as well as valuablo essays on im-
Ecclesiastical History, translated by Dr. portant subjeets. The opportunity of
Davidson. obtainine them on such reasonable tcrms

The subseriptions for the present will be enibraed, we doubt not, by
year should be remitted to MNlr. Clark, thousands.
E Ldinburgh, forthwýith.,

LITTRARY INTBLLIGE NC.
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The following extract is translateil from a
letter vritten by Dr. Bernstein, Professor of
Oriental Literiture in the University of
Breslau, Prussia, t Dr. Davies, Montreal:

"I purpose to publish a complete Syriac-
Latin Lexiconi. For this end 1 have been
collecting materials for more than twenty-
live years. The work is to embrace, as far
as possible, ail the stores of the- Syrinc lan-
guage now open to us; and I have brought
together two folio and two quarto volumes of
such naterials from the perusal of Syriac
authors. The very extent of this collectton,
inereases the labour of preparation ; fer the
careful investigation of passages in treating
each word demands much time and toil. I
am, theretorc, not yet able to say ivith cer-
tainty when the Lexiconi will be prinîted.
The plan of the work is the same as that
which I have followel in the Lexicon to the
Syriac Chrestomaîtly of Kirsch, which I in-
tended should serve as a specimen: i. e. the
meanings of the words are to be philosophi-
cally developed, and to be illuî,tratted and
established by examples or proof passages
For-this purpose I have sought to obtain also
the Syriac-Arabic Lexicon of Bar-Bahlul,
which was absolutely necessary; and I have
selectel, as the best copy, the MS. Hunt.
157, belonging to the Bodleian Library, in
which the Arabie is not written with Syriac,
but with Arabie letters. The Bodleian pos.
Gesses another copy of this work, in which

the Arabie is written vith Syriacletters, and
vhich agrees alImost perfectly with the Cam-

bridge copy (both being transcripts of one and
the same MS.); but these are of less value
than the first mentioned. Of the second I
have copied only the half, vhich I have col-
lated with tie Cambridge MS. It was this
secoid Bodleian MS. that Castell used for
bis Syriac Lexicon, but oily superficially,
for he bas not alopted or rightly produced
the half of it. He often inis-read the Arabie
as written in Syriac characters, and there
were already errors ina tie MS.: hence lie
lias given imaty false meanigs. My plan
was first to get Bar-Bahlul printed, in order
to be able to refer to it afterwards in my
Lexiconi. The Prussian Governîment bas
nlot, however, guaraiteeil th- 2,500 thalers
to cover the expetnse of priting; and So I
have been compelled to abandon this thought.

I have, in coimipliance with the request of
mn.ty, resolved to prepare a new edition and
-a Latin translation of the Syriac Chroniele
of Bar-lebreus. This is wanted, for the
edition of Bruns and Kirsch is very faulty.
The Vatican possesses a splendid MS. of this
vork. from whichi a very excellent text is

obtained. Tie edition is to be brought out
by subscription, and will be printed only
vhen sufficient en)couragement appears. The

German Oriental Society has given from its
present small resources a considerable sum
towards the cost of publishing it. Dr. Frähn
of Petersburgh, who .xrst set the matter on
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foot, bas promised many subscribers fron Professor Stlhelin of Baalliboajustpub.
Russia; and it is hoped there will be some lished a work on the Mesdanie Prophecite
in England and America." of the Old Testament, ith ireference to the

Professor Tullberg, of Upsala, is about to principal New Testament citations.
edit, with a Latin translation, the second The second volume of Neander's History
part of this Chronicle; which embraces Ec- of the Church, ians1ated by Professor Tor-
clesiastical Ilistory, and which lias not yet rey, is publised.
been printed, except in part by J. S. Asse-
mani, who bas given copious extracts from u
it in bis Bibliotheca Orientalis. The text Bclgium, the 'bine, Switzerlanc, and
is obtained from various MSS. in the Bri- lland.-An Autumnal Tour. By J. S.
tish Musenm, at Florence and in Rome. Buckingham, Esq.-In two bandsome c.
P. ofessor T. is also preparing for the press, tavo volumes, witl ton quartosteel engrav.
from copies in the British Museum and the ings, containing views of some of the prin.
Vatican, the Book of Paradise, wvritten by cipal cities visited, from the pencil of W.
Palladius and Ilieronymus, which is so cele- ]3artlett.-2Ss.
brated annng the Syrians. The Chararteristies of the Present A-e.

As to the preparation of a Syriac Gram- By J. G. Fibt. From the German.-ls.
inar, I cannot under existing circumstances Saràwak; its Inhabitants and Productions.
entertain the thought. The Grammar of ]3yHughLowEsquire. 8vo.-14s.
Uhlemann, borrowed from Hloffmann's The-
saurus, is the most serviceable now extant, 1845-6. By James Richardson. Two
on account of its compactness. I use it in volumes, 8vo.-430s.
my classes. Both of these Grammars are, Twelve Years'Wanderings in the British
bowever, unphilosophical, and abounding in Colonies. By J. C. Byrne. 2 vols. 8vo.
mistakes."

Mr. Harris, of Alexandria, bas announced TheoLge oaLrd Chaucellor rio.
to the Royal Society of Literature in London G a q o
that he has made the acquisition, at Thebes,
of a papyrus, containing, in Greek charac- A Description of active and extinot Vol-
ters, the oration of an accuser, apparently cannes,ofEarthquakes, aud of Thermal
Hyperides, against Demnosthencs, for taking Springs ly Professor Charles Daubeny,
the 750 talents of Harpalus. M.D., F.R.S. Second edition enlarged, Svo.

Mr. Hallam bas nearly ready for the press
a supplemental volume of illustrations to bis The Stuart Papers. vol. 1-1 s.
"History of Europe during the Middle The Life of Thomas Aquinas; a Disser-
Ages." tation on the Scbnlastic Philosophy of tbe

The Britishi Museum bas purchased, at iddle Ages. By Dr. Hampden, Bishop of
Hamburgh, a rich collection of Hebrew Hereford. Post 8vo.-3s. 6d.
books, amounting to 5,000 printed volumes, The Journal ofSacred Literature; edited
and 800 manuscripts. by John Ritto, D.D., F.S.A. No. 1, to bc

The Rev. Jacob Abbott bas prepared a continued quarterly.-5s.
Narrative of bis Tour in Scotland, whici s Thoe Military Life of John, Duke of

lshe an works onteMsZai>rohce

o eMarlboroug. eysArcibald Alison, F.R.S.
Biot's History of Public Instruction in vo.-18s.

China is just completed. The second and concluding volume of te
A %vork of great value for tie history of Life of Elizabeth Fry. Pvo.-12s.

Europe ir the period of the Reformation las pI ih

FEnglirsh Work C atea, pubm184shed. 47

just been completed, viz.a Correspondence
of the Emperor Charles H. froon the Royal By Capt. Forbes, R.N.
Archives and froin the BiblinthBque de A Walk round Mont Blanc in 1847. By
Bourgogne at Brussels, commnicated by Dr. the oev. Francis Trenrh. Post Svo.
KarI Lanz." It is publisbed at Leipsic ini 3 Notes of a residence at Rome in 1846.
vols., containingr in ail about 14100 clonely Bythenev.n. VicoryB.A. 8vo.- Os. d.
pcnpted pages. Dr. Chalers'Daily Scripture Reading .

Rev. T. JaBrett, Profaessor of Arabic at vol. 2, vo.- Os. 6d.
Cambridge, -ivill soon publisis a newv lie- Alarm ia Zion:- or, a fewv thougthts on tise
brew and Arabic Lexicon. present state of religion. fly D. E. Ford.

« ATspecihne Caud rrospritus of te ahove heorPr
hve been issnel bv Aher.of.Berlin. The editor Conregial Lecturi The Ecclesis.

Sari;tic poli of tIe Nw Tetandit ufoloed.
anT the typngratilh cxecution is excDeeingy se tre Revo S a
good. Te t ill abut thrty ligsS. idsvlumes,8..-30s
sterlCng. B. J.. 9C. s.
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At a late meeting of the Paris Academy issued in torrents, aud spread over the neigh-
of Science, a note vas communicated from bouring plains. But such %"% the terrible

Mq. Vico, announcing the disappearance fromi naturercf tre visitation, trat no une dared te

the heavens of three stars of different magni- land; and Mr. Williams was obiiged to re-
tudes, which had been mnarked on the celes- tom without having ascertained the fate of
tial charts. the unfortunate inhabitants.-lrenaum.

The tubular bridge over the Conway is At a late meeting 'if the Society of Arts,
nearly conipleted. It consists of two tunnels Mr. S. Williams gave an accourit cf the
or tubes (one for the -'up," and the other marner in which Alois Senefelder discnvered
for the "down " line of rail), each 400 feet Lithography. I 1iad just succeeded," cb-
in length. It is rectangular in form, con- serves Senefeler, "in polishing a stone plate
sisting entirely of sheet-iron one inch ii which 1 intended te cever vith etching
thickness. The inside. through which the grouïrd in order te continue my exertions in
trains arc te pass. is 24 feet high. and 16 feet writirg backwards, vhen my mrther enter.
wide. The outside height is much greater, ing tie room, required me te write a wash-
being about 30 feet. Tie top is of tvo tick- ingbiii. It se happened that there was nue
nesses of metal, in the corrugated shape, a raorsei cf palper or writing ink at iaild,.
forming a series of circular tubes, of about uer had we any one te send for these ina-
three feet in diameter. This form is con- tenais; 1 therefere resoived te write with
sidered to offer the greatest resistance te my ink, prepared with ax. soap, ard lar;.
compression. The sides are of sheet-iron of upon tie stene wiich 1 bad jut
one thickrness; the bottoin bas a double poiied,-as tie matter would admit cfne
thickness three feet apart-connected by in- deiay. Sometime aftem, requiving the Stone
termediate longitudinal ribs, se as te give the fer e, and tie wmitirig beiig as I iad left
necessary stiffness for the carriages te pass le, it occurmed te me wiether 1 could ne
over. The whoh" mass, weigimng upwards bite i the Stone withacid. ThisSenefelder
of 1000 tons, will be placed on the abut- succeeded in dolng;-ard thus tie art was
ments at once. discovered.

A new rotary stearo-engine lias heen in- T'ie chewing of a certain "lIndian specica
vented by Mr. B. Galiway, wicia is dis- cf Gymnemar. deprives the togue cf the
tingouished by great ecenemy iu %veiglit anrd 1power cf tastirrg saccharine substances, but
space. A four-herse engirre, witirout tire 1 nt the same time dots net deprive a cf the
boiler, eccupies iss space tiran a iat-tox, power cf taste in taer respects.
tht ltrrgth cf whit may bie caiAd the piston Tire Sydney jeurnals announce the final

beiMr. S.n William gav fonr accun ofe thel

Sfailure cf Dr. Leichardt s new attempt te
but a littLe tver two ctt. It is proposed sed o
fit up tht I "Mlix iith an togie cf tispntaeteiitrocfewHindr

einrd, f fifSy-hoese pewer, and it is cascu-tone
ated that it will lighten ber, in respect to Lieut. Burke, of tie Bombay Engineers,

wr iti i backwadphletn my mother enater-

a inery ae, about 50 tons, besides the me ie as
ecorîemy cf space aird fuel. that rrehil. It sait beds f Scinde contan

A hrew vocane is stated te have broken an ara 300 miles in extent, cf the depth ef
eut at Amagoura, an island cf Ocearnia, thret feet, or a supply equad te th consuwip-
ying about tenty Icagues distant frin fie cf 100,000,000 f people fr 1600 years.

.Vavae Iblands. On the 9th cf Jruby, and Astronomy bas beau se successflIy cuti-
twe folewing days, violent srocks cf car tir- vated cf late, th at n fwer than twlve
quake havirrg been feit at irîtenvais cf fleer mramles were propose fer the grig tedal an-
or tscnty minutes at Vavan, and other pie- rforaiy given by the Astrnomical Secieey.
nemena cf a volcainic ertiptieri iavinrg been Tire council obtained power "lte testify te
cbservtd, Mm. Wiiiams set eut on tht l3e it, several eminent astnormetrs, Britis and
in quest cf tht volcino. On nearing tte foreign, the stonse, wiich is entrtained, as
Islanrd, ho bservef, a littie absve the sea- we cf their merits as cf thu vale ac ws.
level, a vat crater fre wiich beiiing lava impulse which their uccehs aas given."
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Great Britain. ui,ýpobitioiî iu the Government tn favour

RoMlANISED LITr[tATURtE--A recen their 'is. Iu some places persecutin i,
writer says:- inflicted.

The literature of the last ten years lias " In a village of the diocesp 'if Mssntaubass,
done far more than the preaching of the called Laclwpelle, tiere %ras some years bac
ritualism. A whole regiment of writers, a cur n
Whig, Tory, and Radical, have combined to tiois tlan bis culleagues. le had stid
malign every thing Protestant, and to extol the ly Scriptures; li rend them daiiy
evory thing Popish. Miss Strickland has with more attention tbau bis l3reviary, ani
made angels of all our Popish Queens, and proclained to bis Hock not tbe lying tradi-
almost demons of ail our Protestant ounes. (ions ol'Roine, but tbe fondanental doctrines
Mr. Tyler bas done his best to whitewash of Cbristiaisy. This first stop led im ti
Mary of Scotland, and to blacke'n the fame inke a second. Tbe AbJJ 1iruitte thuglit
of the Scottish Reformers. Mr. laitland that le cuuld n longer remaiu cinscien-
lias done the like service for the English tiously witbin Uic iale of tie Rsmisi Cisrci.
ones. The Edinburgh Review, aid Msr. Ilaving cosulted sorte pionspastorsoftbe
Macauley, have lent no small aid; and Mr. Reformed communion. bi openly declared bis
Burns, with his series of pretty little novels, belief iii Protestantisn; then le pasieti soine
las tauglit our young peopsle that the Re- time in the Scrnin'y of T/soloqy at Geueva,
formation vas a judigment from God ; the nîler tie supprintendese (if M erie
death of Edward Vr., a providential deli- d'Aubigné arîd Gaussen; lie wa afterwd
verance; and the glorious Revolution a mere ordaired to> the ev:tnelicai ministry, and
rebellion! nov exorcises Ui functions of a pastor i a

Ro03ANa CATHOIronixx GREAT BllR'iAIN. M
-The folwing statistics of teSome of te inabitats of Lachapelle,-Th oloivinc CATIIOLT cs GofA 3tT Y Rt viagecarve thParis."ulithi fr
Catholic Church in Great Britain are de-
rived from the Catholic Directory for 1848. deciaret tieir iiitt. tin to le
The total number of Roman Catholic church- tse Csurch of me, and applied tn tie
es and chapels in England and Wales is 545; Protestant Consistory for a pastor. Wben
in Scotland, 85, besides 22 stations where tie Roman Catlolic flhop heard of i, lie
divine service is performed ; making a grand
total of 630 churches and chapels. Of Ca- but ii vain, to iisluce tie tn csasige tîeir
tholic colleges there are in England 10, and inus. Foiletil tie atteulît, lie publisliet

lu~~~~~~~~~~~ Sctint 1.Cneîs3,o vscs1 inst tlîem the. sentence of tIse preate- ex-in Scotland 1. Convents 38, of which 12 C
are in the London District. Monasteries, 4 . i t ri t t h teesi
Of missionary priests in Englaid and Vales ii ail respects as heretic. s l
there are 707, including priests nitioit any the consequcîce?
fixed mission; in Scotland, 99; iiaking a I have learned," says tse correspondent
grand total of 806 missionary priests in Great nf Eangelical Clristendona, "Iros eye-vit-
Britain, including the bishops. nesses, tlat a ral Popis1 terror reigns ii tie

Popzt %iD Mn. Nnwi.AN.-Tlhe cor- districtofLaclapelle. Al tierroa esivitîs-
respondent at Rome of the Daily New's, un- t exception, have been excitei asd hl-
der date December 8, says, Mr. Newman furiatet by tie priests; tley tlireaten to

Rouieto-morow or Enianti He cave tlicir Isusbands, if tise latter shonii lier-leaves Rome to-morrow tor England. He 1roes
is the bearer of the Pope's Bull "to sweep tnt heir pasions re i ti tes-
away for ever the power of 'vicars aposto-
lic," and to substitute twelve bishoprics

* ivtis n Achbihop u Egiauti.Protestant pastor lias tint foutid n sing~le in-with an Archbishop in E ngland. dividunluic whioati tise courage tu let hsim a
room iii lus hanse; tise bakers have refuseti

France. to sd brea ts ii; tie iun-keepors have
Strenuous efforts are continually made by siut tie toors nf thsir liotels upon him; tie

the Romish clergy to exalt Popery and dI'- porters eve refusu to carry s lugga;e, as
press Protestantism, anti tisere is evidesîtcy a lLough tie more wasdliîg som ls proper y
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would have defiled then ! 'l'ie pastor ran
th. ribk iof dying of cold and hunger ; and
those who wvent to hear him hazarded their
ownî lives, so greatly iad the popular fana-
ticisn been wvrouglt upon. Such is the
mode irn whici the prîiests explain and prac-
tire toleration. They seek to make proselytes
aniong the Protestatnts, but they do aot per-
mit Protestants to act in the sane manner
mîong their followers.'"

We copy aniother extract froin the sane
letter, evealing sote ntev abominations:-

"I have already spokenl to you, !n My
preceding letters, of the mvterious oceur-
rences whîich have taken place in a nunnî,ery
at Lonis. aid of the vounds inflicted upon
mome young girls by a pretended devil, who
appeared to them in their Sleeping apart-
ments. Other facts, of a similar character,
have been recently brought to light at St.
Etienne, where the priests have established,
utnder the direction of nluns, institutions
w-hii they cal Ilouses of Providence or
Houses of Refutge,-sort of convents, where
young girls are placed in confiinement, in
order to bu subjected to a severe discipline.

The idea which led te the foundation of
these institutions w-as a good one; but the
tvrannical spirit of Popery corrupts all that
it touches; it gives even to benevolence a
:haracter ofibarbarity andI cruelty. Far froin

treatinig the persons who are confided to
then with the respect due to their age and
sex, the nus of St. Etienne inflict upon
then tortures, in the full acceptation of the
terni, se that these Houses of Refuge have
become real prisons.

lI the first place, thuir pupils are not al-
lowed to receive any visits from their parents,
except fron behind a thick iron grating, and
in the presence of' tn o or three of the mis-
tresses. Thus, the delightful outbursts of
thmily affectiou, the holy interrouse of do-
tmesîtlc life, are ihumî.ly suppressed , there
exists in this place a jealous inquisition,
whici suspects even the counsels given by a
inther! Then, if a young girl nianifests
tao miuch firmnness and decisioi of character,
the directresses make her take debilitatinq
drinks and enervating drtqs, in order to ren-
der lier more pliant and docile te their coim-
iands. AMoreover, there are in these tnu-
neries uhealthy, damp, gloomy dungeons,
where the poor girls are incarcerated, sone-
times for several days. Andt, horrible to
relate, they place on them wliat is called
a corset de force, such as is used for con-
victs wlo refuse to work. WhMen the
victini is placed in this corset, lier hands
lie crossed "lapon lier breast and mouttionî-
less; sie is unalle te take any fond wvitlout
assistance; sie receives a little water and

oMp, i-hiil on f te sisers adiniriistr., tg)

lier as sie vould to a little child. The
prisoners also vear a cap, the strings of
whiclh are passed into the mouth, in order
to hinder any attempt at resistance; and, if
they continue refactory, a great iron chain is
placed ini the shapt of a collar around the
neck. Some of these unfortunate creatures
have countinued in the dungeon for a month.
One of them in a fit of despair hung herself.
Another, for the space of a week, was quite
speechless. Others have become lunatics, or
have contracted serious diseases."

The Paris Evangelical Society, we are
sorry to learn, is much hindered ini its opera-
tions by want of funds.

Swvitzcrland.
The London Timtes publishes a letter from

a correspondent, in whichi the writer, after
giving nu accotant of the infatuation of the
people of Lucerne, who were taught by their
priests to expect that the wrath of Heaven
vould destroy the federal troops when they

approached the ivalls,says:-
" More-I have seen some curious little

brass amulets, with the effigy of the virgin on
one side and the Cross on the other, which
were sold ini great numibers to the people as
charrms against all possible injuries in battle.
Those sold at seven and ten batzen (about
10d. and 15d. of our money) were efficacious
against musket and carbine balls; those at
20 batzen (about half-a-croinu) vere proof
against cannon shot also h The purchasers
of these inedals were also presented with a
card, of vIich the folloving is a verbatim
transcript, capitals, italics, and aIll:

'O MARIE
CONCUE SANS PECHE,

PiRIEZ POUlt NOUS QUI AVONS RECOURS
A vous !

Qti4ongque, portant une médaille miracu-
leuse, récite avec pióté cette invocation, se
ttrouve placé sous la protection spéciale de la

1ère de Dieu ; c'est une promesse de Marie
Elle Même.'
Which, being interpreted-if indeed I may
bu excused for profanirng the honest English
tangue with such blasphemy-is,

4 Oh Mary !-conceived vithout sin-pray
for us w-ho have recourse to you. Any one
carrying a miraculous medal, who recites
with piety the above invocation, becomes
placed under the special protection of the
Mother of God. This is a promise made by
Mary herself.'

The case of tne victini of misplaced con-
fidenîce (and I doubt tînt there were many
similar) las been related te nie on good au-
thority. One of the landsturmn waspursued,
mind challentged te surrender; lie refused, teck
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to fight, and was wounded uccessively by
four shots, when ho sank under his wounds.
Upon being captured, ho declared that hav-
lng a medal, had ho thought It possible the
bullets could have touched him ho would
have surrendered at once. I understand ho
la since dead.

Upon a like principle-or want of prin-
ciple-the landaturm and soldiers were iii-
vited te bring their arma to the churches to
be blessed ; for which fees of five or ten francs
were charged. Whole pile& of arma received
benediction in this manner, and were then
declared te ho sure of hitting."

Dr. &lexander, of Edinburgh, gives the
following statement respecting the present
position of parties in Switzerland:-

"Abstracted from the purely political bear-
Ings of the recent struggle, it will appear that
the question at issue between the parties i,
Shall the people of any canton ho at liberty
to observe such religious ceremonies, follow
such religions Instructors, and establish such
religious institutions, as they see meet, with-
out control on the part of the Federal Go-
vernment? This in the general question, in-
volved in the special details about Jesuits,
nunnerles, &c., which has really called the
Sonderbundista and the Federalista into the

ield in the late campaign. Now, It la easy
te see, that this question in face Involves the
still more general question, Shall any man
or body of men he at liberty te exorcise
free choice in the matter of religion, or must
religions profession and worship ho entirely
under the control of the governing power ?
And this la felt in Switzerland to be the real
question fundamentally as issue in this con-
test. The Catholic party are not in heart or
in purpose the friends of religious liberty;
but in asserting their right to choose and
follow their own religious conviction, they
are thrown, for the time, upon the assertion
of the broad principle that man's conscience
Is sot te ho forced. This principle, on the
other hand, the Federalists oppose. It is one
which they hate with unmingled hatred.
Tboroughly imbued wIth the ungodly max-
ima of French Infdelity and Communism,
tbey regard it as a first principle of ail good
governiment, that, religion, to ho safe, must
be controlled. They are the advocates of
Erastianism in Its most unmitigated and re-
pulsive form; and they mean te use their
asoundency for the purpose of placing all re-
lgious teachers under the most rigorous state
control. Already tbey have shewn what
are their intentions by the arreté recently
publisbed In the Canton de Vaud, forbidding
the holding of any assemblies for religious
purposes eceept suh as are conducted Jo the
ibwrclhs of the.Governpent."

Many of the Ministers of the Free Churebes
have been compelled te quit their posts. In
aome instances, attempts have been made on
their lives. Dr. Alexander says:-

"I bave received a letter from a minister
in the Canton of Neuchatel, from which I
translate the following statement. It will
show clearly the animua of the victoriens
party. ' Only a few days ago there was a
conspiracy among the soldiers on returning
from the wnr to kill ail the Christians.
[This was in the Canton de Vaud.] Hap-
pily, bowever, thanks be to the faitherly in-
terposition of Him by whom the haire of our
head are ail numbered, a misunderstanding
arose among themselves, and the scheme was
abandoned. On the other aide of the Lake
of Neuchatel, a soldier fired on a pious min-
ister, one of the Démissionaires. Here alse
appeared the interposition Him who loves us.
The musket burst In the bands of the soldier,
who fell bathed In blood. Our brother,
hearing the report, made for the spot, and,
without being In the least aware of the man's
bloedy design, had him conveyed te his own
abode, wbere the soldier confessed te him,
whilst receiving bis attentions, that ho had
sought te kill him; adding, that ho had
often fired his musket li battle, and that it
muSt have been fated to burst this time ln
bis bands."

A Branch of the Evangelical Alliance bas
been establisbed In Switzerland, with the
avowed intention te seek the enlargement of
the doctrinal basis of the Alliance, " se as te
include as many of the children of God as
possible."

Italy.
Principles favourable te religlous liberty

are boldly announced by sorne writers In the
new journal@. Lanbruschini, editor of the
Patria, writes In the following strain:-

" But civil and political liberty, will it net
soon stretch out into religious liberty? I
answer, net only it ought, but It will. and
soon tee; and does this frighten you? la
this a danger in your eyea? Ought you net
rather ardently te desire it? Should you net
ask it of God and of men? Pardon me, if I
exclaim, O men of lfit/e faith / And in this
liberty there is nothing to fear for the faith-
fui. Who la there, In this age, I would ask,
se corrupt of beart, or so darkened in mind,
as te change the true religion of the beart
fur a slavish and formal profession, producing
only exterior observances and conformity te
human opinion, and full of hidden hypocrisy?
Who would content himself with forma witb-
out life, oontrlved by men for theory only?
And are thora any who would net far rather
prefor the living work of God In the soul,
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'hich, by a word of hi love he can accom-
plish, and breathe Into the freed heart of
man? Oh, no1 we are not so foollh now,
so profane; we plant and we water, but we
acknowledlge that God only can give life to
the plant and mahe it grow. (1 Cor. iii. 6.)
Not for t/at ve would have dominion over the
faith of uny (2 Cor. i. 24), but because we
know that where the spirit of the Lord is,
there is liberty. For this reason we do not
fear liberty, either for religion, or for the
faithful, or for ourselves; for we desire to
be nothing If we cannot be useful to the
faithful and to religion."

A volume of discourues, by the late M.
Vinet, of Lausanne, has been translated into
Italian, has passed the Censorship of Flo-
rence, and Is about to be published there.

The Pope bas opened a register for record-
Ing the births of citizens, whatever be tbeir
ereed. Baptism by the Romish clergy la not
therefore now Indispensable, as It was be-
fore, to the enjoyment of the rights of citi-
zenship.

Belgium.
The Belgian Evangelical Society i. bleus-

ed with success, though embarrassed by debt.
" The Committee state that the Lord con-

tinues to bestow preclous blessings on the
labours of their Society ; the work takes
deeper root, and assumes a more national
character ; the infant churches are confirmed
and enlarged in the Christian life; new
Places of worsbip are opened ; new mission-
ary stations are planted; the field of opera-
tions il extended, and the claims that are
unade on them increase daily.

"'In different localities,'says the circular,
We are called upon for more preaching;

there i. a pressing want of new stations; we
have not yet one school in the province of
Liege, where so great a revival bas taken
Place, and where we have two large congre-
gations that are urgent in their applications
for the means of giving Instruction to their
children. But we are totally destitute of the
mloney that is wanted to engage additional
labourers, or to form new establishments.
Our position Is already so difficult, that :e
'oes been obliged to deduct 10 per cent.

Provisionally from the salarie# of the agents
Of the Society. We therefore beseech our
friends to corne promptly and effectually to
our aid."

" This state of things," says a oorrespon-
dent of Evangelical Chrisiendomn, " con-
tinued with unmitigsted rigour until 1781,
when the liberal minded Joseph II. con-
ceded to bis subjects of the Lutheran and
Helvetian Confessions, as well as to the non-
conforming portion of the Greek Church,
the right of assembling privately for religious
worship. From the year 1781, then, the
present Protestant population of Austria date
their legal existence. The boon was at the
time one of no small magnitude, considering
their previously helpless and hopeless expo-
sure to arbitrary oppression, and yet when
its provisions are viewed in the light of man'
Inalienable right to woruhip God accurding
to bis conscience, it sinks into the very
lowest grade on the scale of toleration.*

The Imperial Edict granted permission to
bis non-Catholic subjects, whenever one
hundred heads of familles, belonging to one
confession, sbould be found residing (and tbat
not in one village or town, but within a cir-
cuit of a given number of miles), to erect
places of worship and school-houses (stipu.
lating, however, that the chapels should
neitber have bella, steeples, nor even an en-
trance opening on the street), with the fur-
ther privilege of appointing and supporting
both pastors and schoolmasters, without
being In any respect relieved of the obligation
to pay, as heretofore, all eccleslastical duos
exacted by the Catholic clergy.

The agitation which this Toleration Act
excited was much greater than the Emperor
bad at ail anticipated, for not only did a great
many more Protestants now avow their faith
than elither the Emperor or clergy bad be-
lieved to exist in his dominions, but no in-
considerable number of Roman Catholica
showed an inclination to swell the Protestant
ranks. The priesthood, and even the Pope,
became alarmed, and bestirred themselves so
effectively, that Joseph himself was induced
to issue restrictive explanations of bis own
Edict, calculated to check the movement.†
When the use to which these were turned la
considered, together with the spirit manifest-
ed by Joseph's successors, the Intense hatred
of the Romish clergy against al dissenters
fron their communion, and the deep-rooted
influence they possess over the popular mind,

* And yet it as the chief and most successful
engine employed by Jesuit policy to undermine the
credit and complete the overthr"w of Joseph il.,
advance of bis ace.

Austria. t For further details of Papal interfèrence to nul.
The pblicprofssio of roîsianîsm vs11iy the Toleration Act .f tIse Emperor, werefer o<sr

The publie profession of ProtestantisReformato ofhe Nine-
UPPresead in Austria In the year 1629, anid iaonth Century." published by boy: a vork con-
l*'t Suferings were endured by the people taluing wnch valuable Information on the religions

ifadvae bf ih Continent, nd degerveng a eid.r cir-
culatIon than de ftari bas obtflined.-Bnc.



the continued existence of those isolated non-
Catholie congregations, Cut off, too, as they
have ever been, from all intercourse or con-
nexion ivith Protestant brethîren in foreign
lands, may wvell excite our admiiring astoiishî-
ment.

The Protestant pastors of the present day
must resort tor tlieir edtication to Vienni,
vliero a Protestant theological faculty lias

existei for the last twenty years. It posses-
ses five proufssorships, witlh salaries (paid by
government) of fron 1,500 to 2,000 guldhen*
per annum (or froin £150 to £200sterling),
and also some buirsaries for poor studeits.
hie theological course is fixed at three years

(the subject for study being exactly prescrib-
ed), and ait the end of eaci year a public ex-
amination is fheld andI testimonniah'. of progress
anid conduct bestowed. What we sliould cl
a clerical examination with a vieiv to pastoral
qualifications is unknown, yet, iiei a can-
didate, on completing his course of study,
presents himself for ordination before the
Consistory Suîperintendent, that functinalry
subjects him to an ordination trial before ad-
mitting him te hîoly orders. The consistory,
whicli has its seat likewise in) Vienna, con-
sists of a president (who maust be a meiber
of the Roman Cathiolie communion 1) twoc
clerical members, and one lay Protestant
member, as counsellors. These offices are
at the present time filled by the Austrian
Privy Couisellor, Counit de hiîieiwart, the
Rev. Messrs. Gunesch and Professor Stilbliu,
and Landrath de Kaler.

Ui d1 h1 di ir f 1

20,000 souls; besides vhoîn, hoiwever, there
exists (as far as is knowns to mii) but oie
Lutheran Congregation in Lower Austria-
viz., thtat of Witterberch, vith its afliliate'd
villages."

lin Upiper Austria there ave twelve conî-
gregations, containing 16,300 ineibers.

P'ruîssin.

There lias been a considerable secession
fromi the Estblished Cliircl. Pastor Uhl-
lice, of Magdebuirg, and many more, have
witlhdrawn, on) doctrinal grouinds. They
appear to bu Aiti-Trinitarian in thîeir vies.
A petition, vith 20,000 signatures, Vas
presented tco the king, praying that the re-
liearsal of the Apostles' Creed iniglt be
omitted in the public services, and in adiimi-
isterinîg the rites of baptism and confirmation.
'The king gave ai extempore reply, in the
iegative ; and slortly afterwards the separa-

tion took place.
Evangelical religion, it isstated, is making

good progress in Prussia.

Tu xrkey.

The Sultan hîss issueid a Firmani, by whichi
all converts to Protestantism in Turkey are
to be securel the enjoymie'nt of civil anid r'-
ligious freedoi, and " not to lie molested one
inta" in regard to the profession of their reli-
gion. The persevering efforts of Lord Cow-
l B iM h A b1 sador atf Cosati .l

nl er t e r ect on o %t e conis tory owl- >,LL àlil1
ciate two Superintendents, the one for the have bera Chieily indrumelital il precuiig
Protestant churches of Lower Austria, Sty- tlis measure. it is a signal triumph oves
ria, and Carinthia, the other for the congre- bigotry aad intolernce.

g!-rations of Upper Austria. The inspection
of the schools is committed to the care of a
Protestant ch-rgyman, who, ihile holding iPlia.
that office, is ditinguished by the title of The Rev. W. C. Mackny, Mishîoîîary of
Senior. theFree Church, las publiblied a pamphlet

Respecting the number of congregations
in Styria and Carinthia, I have not as yet the Jesuits in Ilua. li observes, thât
been able to obtain certain information, buti1 til recently the Romn Catholies of Calcutta
al accounts concur in painting their sittia-
tion as one of grievous desolation. Scatteredi pe e sn. a great change
at far intervals in the aountaini gorges, their lus taken place.
pastors (chiefly unordained Hugarian stu- r
dents of theology), almost unsalaried, thiir
religious life is described as at the lowest aetivity; colleges, scliens, nunneries, Eng-
ebb; and fron their isolated and dispersed i Vif m
position, deprived of all anfakening or en- C g already out-number
couraging influence from withiout, the poor those of aiy otlier persuasion. Tley ]ave
people seem alike unable, and indifferent to an arhbishop, a biship, and a numerous aîi
cultivating initerceoirse even n ith each otler.

In Vienna itself tliere are tlree Protestant tioesfi li csiasti teschils
lerynih, Ret over a population of Mri isiry of

anitl very lately tinege was a cllege f t
thescatiots f e natives nd uti i srve tt

till reinl th Roman4 Cahois facut

lihg prshi. springJc up sif b mgi. h
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Sanldwicha Islands. one million, and they uow immnnber two mil-

About 800 members vere added t the, lions, ten years lence they must number

Churches during the past year. li two ifour iillioTIs, to have doublel again, andl ten

yeatrs, niearly $10,000 have been contributed years after, eight millions. But silide in-

t'or missionary purposes. The natives are crease is by birth anid immigration oily, and
.apidly advancing i knowledge and civiliza- not by proselytes, immigration must increase

tion. . in ne-arly the saine ratio. Is this credible ?
Will not Europeani emigration at length reach
its maximum ? Butmuch of that emigration
is Protestant. The Welsh, the Nortvegian,

Twenty-one missionaries proceeded to I the Hollanders, and many of the Germans
China last year, and four more, who had ivlo are peopling the West and the North-
been absent from ill-health, returned. Nine- wst, are Prot'estants. Now, notwithstanding
teen of them are Amnericans. the very rapid increase of Roman Catholics

The London Tract Society have now one i for a fev years past, -the increase of Pro-
colporteur at Canton, ore at Hong-Kong,i testants by birth anid immigration is to the
and another at Shanghae, the last of vhich increase of Romanis by birth and imigra-
is supported by the Rev. John Angell James, tion, as five to one.'-Nev Eagland0 , vol.
of Birmingham, as "lhis representative m ii. pp. 244.
Cliiiit."'r The 1ev. Dr. Medhurst, wvrites, A Missionary im Georgia writes as foi-
from Shanghae:-

"We have employed a native tract dis- Two men died some time ago. One of
tributçr, namned Wng-thaw-yit, a member of thein was a great drunkard and swearer.
the Church, under the pastoral oversight of le foll off te Railroad bridge into the river,
the London Society's missionaries, atasalary and by this means came to his end. The
of ten dollars a month, icluding his ex- othier died a victim to a life of lasciviousness.
penses; wrho bas already been to Hangclhow, Some veeks after this occurred, a Popishon the soutb, and Nanking on the north;1 -onth sut, ndNakig n henoth priest was brought from a considerable dis.
while he is now absent, distributing tracts at tanet celbrat for t os ofra he

Ilooho%, o th vvst. n teseZ> oureystance, tai celebrate mass fur the seuls of tue
Hoochow, on the west. On thiese journys dead mon. On his arrival, lie made strict
he enters into temples and monasteries, tea- inquiry in relation to the character of the
garlens, and places of publie resort, whliere moe, and the circumstances of their death.
he ftanls abundant opportunities for distri- He thon stated te the friends of the deceased,bating tracts, though he is very cautions not that $5 would be sufficient te clear out of
to give them away indiscrimiately, but only purgatory the soul of the drunkard who fell
to those persons who are likely te make good from the bridge, but it would require $20 to
uise of them. while he accompanies the gift prepare the soul of the other man for heaven.
with a word of exhortatin, anal occasionally The money wvas all made up before lae would
enters into discussions on the subjects at issue s one prayer. Most of it happened to be
betweetn Chinese idolaters and ourselves. in gooi, curreat batk notes, but e would

"'The American Baptist Missionary Su- not touch the notes. île said lie must have
ciety, a few months since, had ten Chinese it all in gold and silver. The specie was
colporteurs successfully d!stributitag Christian nbtane, and the prayers said ; an illustra-
books among their countrymen, partly at the tion of tue religion that Rome gives ber
expense of the Anmerican Tract Society." otaries.

A IlSociety for the promontion of' Evan-
United States. gelicel Ktovledge" has beot rccently formed

In reference to the increase of the Romr.an by certainenbers of thc Episcopal Church.
Catiolic Churci in the States, a nîriter in It is desied for tht publication of Tracts
the New York Journal of Contnerce says - an Boulis, froe frem the baron of Puseyism.

The main source of increase to the Romanra Tan Vxaci A T Frcecaa's
Catholic Church in this country is imamigra- Joural says: 11 Tht Provitacial Council of
bon. Nur is tlis sa great as is cmmonly Batiore S aviii electe th Most Blesse

supposedt. It consequence of the vast influx I'Ùqin 4iry as Patron rt tais country, and
of forcigners, our whole populatina has been havit, at its hast sit£itag, solicited, and oh-
doubled in less than twentv-five years, a..J taitit tht permission of tsing the tide Sin
the number of Catholics has been dloubled in Lube origîali Goacepta im the Office and
ton years. But wio cloes not se that the Mass,itiscertainly aotunreasonabletoantiel-
rate of immigration must be immeasurably Iato a great imireasof fervour atd dooioti
increased to keep up the same rate of increase towards tue loly Motier of Gol amongst
in our population in future years? If, ton goot Catiolics cfour cuîutry, ana espocially
yaars ago, tue Romati Catiolies mumbtred ain the erifivaio t he ut iiiitarfflatit incel
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tion, whit.h was celebrated last Wednesday. TlheNew Testament bas, for the first time,
We d" nut knuv in) how many of the churches been translated ilto the Servian language by
the day was specially celebrated, though ne Dr. Wuk Stephanowitsch Koradschitsch.
knov that in tome, of them it was so with It is from the ancient Slavonian version,
great magnificence. Certainly no- man of compared with the Greek.
faith will hesitate to admit that the person,
the parish, the diocese, or the province, by
which a special devotion tu the Queen of Eleven Jesuits, it is said, are on their way
Angels shall be practised as well as professed, to Canada.
particularly in this mystery, shall find it in-
deed a fruitful source of benedictions, a
kindling of fervour, an increase of virtues THE "PILGIES PnoGnEss7-Tbe lm-
and graces, an extending of power for the niortal vork offBunyn bas fot only been
advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom, printed in the principl European languages,
and tbe salvation of seuls." but also in Arabic, Hindustani, Bengali,

Ooriya, Tamul, Mabrathi, Burman, MaIa-
gasy, Hawaiian, Tahitian, Sichuana, and

191iscellanea. Canarese.
DIMINUTION OF THE POPISH CLErGY.

-In 1757 there were in France alone, in
priests and friars, more than 300,000. In JAMeS a "ANrous cpies.ofthe
1829 they were only 108,000. uncln trt tav usan coies of the

The Papal clergy of Europe bave been eellent ork havebye
greatly reduced by a variety of causes'. By
an examination of their statistics, we find the
number of priests, in proportion to popula-
tion, bas diminished as follows:-

In Rome, in 65 years, three-fourths. I'ith
In Romeg, in 31 years, hree-ourtbs. the Jardin des Plantes. The cabinet ofIn Portugal, in 31 years, five-sixtbs.

b icl, ra5 yarfor-ith. comparative anatomy contains upwards ofIn Sicily, in 51 years, four-fifths.
In Bavaria, in 28 years, more than half. 15,000 specimens: they were arranged by
In France, in 67 years, some three-fifths. Cuvier. The gallery of zoology comprises
In Switzerland, in 37 years, one-third. more than 200,000 specimens. The num-In Sitzeland in 7 yersber of mineralogical and geological speci.In England, in 133 years, two-thirds.
In Russia, in 33 years, two-thirds. mens exceed 60,000. The botanical gallery
In Denmark, in 20 years, half bas more than 350,000 dried plants, and
In Sveden, in 60 years, a third. more than 4,500 of voods, fruits, and grains.

Thetotl dmintio o th Poishecce-Tbe Library contains 30,000 volumes,. andThe total diminution of the Popish eccle- lýj0pmhes
siastics in Europe, amounts to 855,000.-
L'Eco di Savonarola.

TIAE SURE R Us..-Wben the choiera
ROMAN CATUGIGeî lýiîssiozNs.-Altbougbh ias among the Nestorians last year, a poor

Roman Cathulics bave had Misiolis irh Siain Mussulman asked his oollah (religious
more than tavo hundrcd years, nlot a Bible, techr bwether it would be right to fiée.
or even an enire 'restamei.t, ir the language IleYes,' he replied, bfiee by ail mens, and
of the peuple, bias been provided fur them. svithout deiay." "W'%here do you advise me
Thé.- Aerir.an Missionaries in Sian believe to fiee " asked the poor man. 'n s Fee th
this to be substarially true in regard to their Gtod, aad there you wil be safe," was the
labors througbout the East. reply.-Missionary Herald.

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT.
We fear that the postage of our Magazine will be two-pence, instead of ofe

pen5y, which we had hoped would ee the charge. Our Subsribers Must not
suifer on that account. We will either give th.rn an additional number of pages,
or a Supplement at the end of tme year.

The Survey of Protestant Missions is unavoidably postponed til next number.
We hope to commence next month a series of historfcal articles, to, be eantitled
"The Martyrs of tiie Reformation."


